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PRErACE 
Thil stud7 or where the aale student. ill three selected. senior 
high schoo1e ia the Stat. of Utah learned. 66 physical ed.ucatlon 
activities, ia based Oil the recorded data troa 144 ot the 191 
ho,.. (75.39%) atter.diBg these three .enior high achools ia 1946. 
the survey was made 'bJ the quea'tiormair. aathod, am attempts 
to Show a represeatatlv8 sample of the eontrlbations 1D teachiQg 
pbfslcal education activities to male .tudenta br the SQhool, the 
§!D, the CIJprch, Sent311'. SapJ1gt aDd Jilae_ere (ldacellaneau 
places aDd orgaRizatioma). 
I desire to express ., appreoiatleJl to those who have assiateet 
•• 1Jl 1IBk1Dg this s'tud1: Professor B. B. Bunsaker, Director ot 
Ph7sical Eclucatlol1 at Utah State Agricultural College, tor his 
iDvaluable auggestiol\8 and rec08l8nclatiou; eft17 student who 
tUled out ODe of the queatioDD8.1rea; IIrs. Carol Jean Jewkes (the 
author's wite) tor her patience am encourag._Bt; and to aDJone 
else who ill aDJ wa7 has fUrthered the eoapletieD ot this stuq. 
A. Hue Jewkes 
IlrfICI)tJC!IOB 
state;p1; Rt. • lrpbl. 
The purpose of this atuq i. 'to determ.1De the student' 8 abUity 
(acoordinc to his 0 .. ratlmg), where hi. interests 11e, and at what 
ag., and where male students first lear. Physical activities that 
are taught iD the hiP schools of Utah. 
fhe teeter. used ia this stud7 iDc1uded: (1) IDlIIber or bor8 
haTiDC had three weeks iastruotloll in each of 63 listed activities, 
(2) pereoD8l ratillg (cOIIp8red to other boJ'a ia the c1a88) 88 to 
ability ill each acti'rit7j (.3) persoll81 rating 88 to wanting to watch 
and wantiDg to participate ill each aetlY1tYJ (4) appraillate 8,. 
boy- first participated 1a eaoh activitYt alii (5) which or the tollow-
ing - School, Cit)', Chureh, Scouting. Sandlot aDd Ellewh.~e, eontributed. 
t!EIl, 111& and A2II towards the bo,r learDing the listed activities. 
It is the beliet of the author that bJ going d~ectlJ to the 
boys 'being _"wiled, as true a picture as possible will be obtained.. 
Irmgrtany It: * Proh1. 
The tacts tOUDi in this staciy eAn be used 137 every rural high 
school in the State at Utah to coapare their pbJsical educatioD pro-
gram, and to toraulate ta.ture ph7sical educatioD carricu.l.ulla. 
The Stat. Director of Ph78ical EducatioD can use the tacta in 
this atudJ' to detera1De bew well these lehools are tollo"iDe the Utah 
State Course of StudJ'. lie can use it 88 8 guide to revise the present 
su.gge.ted curricula ill the Utah Stat. Course of Stud,.. 
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!he School, Chureh, Cit,-, SC011tbg, the Sandlot, aDd all oth.er 
pla.o.. concerned with. the weltare of youth can US8 the tacta ia this 
stutt,' to eftluate their contributions 111 the physical aoti'Yity ot 
J'OUth. 
Pgrpoll gJ. ttw Stld! 
It has bee. the experience of the author to stud,. ill school, 
and obse",. 1D STerr 0,. lite the difterent aspeets of phJslcal 
education. !he hiator,- of ph7sical educatioZl tells us where our 
present form of physical education originated and what oontributiollllJ 
particular oOlUlviea made to it. The participation and stud,. of the 
yarlous game. and other forms ot ph7sica1 activities proves the j07 
aDd good derived from these activities. We know, because of past 
studies and observations, that man, even in iDfanC)', desire. and. will 
find 80_ tOl'll of pIa,.. Ph,.sical eclueatiob was set up in our schools 
topro'f"ide tor guidance am iastructioD in the aore wholesoae torms ot 
phJsical actiTit7' to help ill the development of each student, to 
make hill a better citizen; a more wholesome individual who will take 
his place in societ7 and do hia part toward the bettering of maDkiDd. 
lD all the experiences of the auther, he haa never been able to 
satisl,. hi. desire to know exactly where the iDdividaal actua117 learDS 
the ftrious phJ'slcal activities carried on ill the scheols. D0811 he 
actuallr learn them ia the school or does he aere17 repeat things he 
has learned elsewhere? It the latter be the eas8, then where d08s he 
learn these activities' 
To partially answer these questiOns, the author has _de a stud7 
of three selected eerd.or high school. in the State of Utah from which 
he has learned where the senior bora ill each of these school. learne4 
64 aetiTltlea cliosell fro. the 1946 Utah State Blgh School Suggested 
Ph1sical Education CurriculUJI. 
It was sugge.ted by the author's _jor professor, B. B. Hunsaker, 
Director of Physical Education at Utah State Agricultural College, 
Logan, Utah that this studT be made and used 8S partial f'ul.tl11 •• nt 
of the requirements for the degree of laster or Science. 
We knoW' that the two dominant iapulses of youth are toward 
actiTit7 and collective aSlociatioD ot some kiDde Activities 
am eollec'tlve a •• oeiation translated. lleaD - sports, games aDd 
teams, arts, cratts, asic, dancing, drama, hobbies, clubs -
playgrounds, guasia, athletic fields, places to play - or 
destructive, antisocial activities, pool rooms, dark a1l818, 
street corners, basement dive. and gangs. We know that iD 
8"'87:7 individual there are certaill anerei.a, mental, physical 
aDd ellOtiou.l. It we are r remain J'lOrmal, the •• __ rgte. 
must have DOrmsl outlets. 
It is 1D the play lire of chUdren, culm1Dat1. probablJ 
in the athletic contest. of our higb school boys, that the 
most d)'DDic impulsive situatioll8 of lite occur. It 1a in 
Phtaical education activities that we haTe possibilities tor 
trainiDg of 1apulsel, a gelleral training which IIflst 187 a 
tOUDdation tor sportsmanship, tea. work, am fair ph1_ 
llapnlses caD be bunt, are being buUt ever,- day.2 
The tacts gained fro. this study can be· applied iD determiDiDg 
whether or not the bore studied. are getting direction ill the sport. 
which e0l1'tr1bat. to the 'building or these iJlpulses, and from where 
this directioll comes. The stud,. indicates where the boys ia the 
three selected schools totU.td outlet tor their energies, and where 
they received their inetruction iD wholesome and normal activities 
that provide these outlets. 
The ltuq show8 the students own evaluation or the contribution 
of the School, the Cit7, the Church, SooutiDg, the SaDllot aDd 
1. Wapan, Agnes R. ! -odD PhilosopJry st. Fhx;iesl Mugatip'. p. 26. 
2. Nash, J. B. Administratiop 2t l2\Diea, Educatiop. p. ]32. 
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Elsewhere toward the students learning and participating in the 64 
aoti vi ties listed. in the stud,.. 
Scope m: ~ Problem 
! 
The study includes 144 senior boys trom three selected rural 
senior high schools, each trom a different section of' the State ot 
Utah. 
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or the three selected high schools, one had an enrollment of over 
600 students, one ha.d an enrollment of between 300 and 600 students 
and one had an enrollment of less than 300 students. 
PROCEDURE 
The author compiled and gave a questionnaire (see appendix) to 
each senior boy present at the date the questionnaire was administered, 
in three selected rural senior high schools. In school number one, all 
or 100 peroent of the 21 enrolled senior boys filled out the questionnaire 
satisfactorily. In school number two, 32 or 74.41 rercent of the 43 
enrolled senior boys filled out the questi.onnaire satisfactorily. II!. 
scbool number three, 91 or 71.41 percent of the 127 enrolled senior boys 
tilled out the questionnaire satisfactorily. One hundred and forty 
tour or 75.39 percent of the 191 (total number) enrolled senior boys 
. . 
in the three schools in the study filled out the questionnaire satis" 
factoril,.. 
The data collected on the questionnaires WBS reoorded on tables, 
and these tables have been further explained by the author. 
, , 
The author was unable to find any studies simila.r to or paralleling 
, . 
his own, therefore, there is no review of literature. 
s 
FIIDINGS 
'fable 1. Average _ber aDd. peroent of students that had three weets·· 
ia.truotion 1a the various aotivities. 
btiviti Group Ho. Students i StUdents 
Athletic ActlTities 68.3 47.3 
or Gallles 
Selt-testing Activities 55.3 .37.3 
Outing AotiTities 51.7 35.8 
Personal Combative .34.6 24.0 
Activities 
Snow and Ice Activities .34.8 24.1 
Water Activities 33.4 23.2 
Dance Activities 29.9 20.7 
fable 1 1. an analysis of the average llUDlber and percent of students 
who had at least three weeks instruction ift the various aetivities 
listed in the studr. It does Dot show where the instructioD was 
received, onl7 the average muaber ot students who had three weeks 
instruction in the various activities. WheD the atadents filled ou\ 
the questionnaire they were informed that the.J could have received 
this instrutrtloD at aDJ place or organization, and that it dida' t 
have to have 'been three contirmous weeks. 
or the total DWIlber of students who checked the 'various actirltle., 
the Atb1etl' Aotirtties .s GaM' ranked higher than aDJ or the other 
six listed aotivit1 groups even though les8 thaD. a 50 percent average 
ot the students checked all or the athletic activities listed. 
Basketball was checked bJ' 95.14 percent of the students who checked 
the Athletic Activities and leS8 'thaD 10 peroent of the stud.Btl 
checked IOU, paddleball and squash. (See table 2 in appeDdix tor 
d.tail. ot eaoh activit,). 
Waltz aDd foxtrot were checked b:v more than 60 percent of the 
students who checked Dane. Act1y1tl'l, whU. les8 than S percent ot 
them checked the rwaba, taDgo, tap aDd ballet dancing. 
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Table 1 indicate. that the instruction iD oar physical activities 
program i8 being directed towards our athletic programs conducted in 
the State ot Utah. iIore •• phasis should be put 011 the games with more 
e&rr7-over value to bring about more active, rather than passiYe, 
reoreatioD. amoug our adult populace in the state. 
There is a high si1llilarit,. within the three echools ot the 
acti'9'itr groups aDd activities within the group.. (Se. table 2 ill 
appe.Ddix). This would indicate that regardless of the size ot the 
. school or ita loeation, the p~8ical education instructors have had 
practieall;r the same tralniDg aDd guidance; the facUities at all the 
schools JIlUet be nearl1' the sue J the students interests are in the 
sa .. activities and the state course of st't1dJ' is used 88 a guide in 
making up the curriculums of all three schools. 
Later 1. the stud7 one will lean where the students received 
First, !a1 and 12111 ~ the instruction iDiicated iD table 1. 
Table 2. !Terag. personal rating 011 ability in the various activitie •• 
Activit;r §QOEl! .0 !I:!iI1 12. it ~tudll~. 8 6 , 2 
Athletic ActiYitiea or Gamea 6.3 16.3 32.3 24.S 6.3 
Selt-testing Activities 5.1 14.2 22.0 20.3 9.7 
Outing Activities 20.5 24.1 17.1 11.1 5.1 
Personal Coabative Activities 3.4 9.4 15.1 14.7 8.0 
Snow and Ice Activities 4.8 11.8 16.0 14.S 6.2 
Water Activities 5.6 12.3 17.4 8.3 6.1 
Danee Activitie. 5.2 6.1 12.8 9.9 4.4 
• 
-
Table 2 is an aDa1rs18 of the personal rating ot the student., 
the.se1ves, as to their abl1it11D the various activitie. ther had 
participated in that were listed in the questionnaire. 
J'one8, ia his book, D'y,loP'lnt iA Adolt'I'IC, IDdicates ill 
7 
Chapter IX that a!q' attempt to interpret a person' •• eU-report, allould 
depend OD one's bowledg. of the taithtulll888 with which the report 
was _de. He implies th.at an adol.scent will tead to rate himself 
rather favora'blly, espeeial17 in those tral ts or abilities in which 
h. is weak.3 
!he stud.nts rated 1ihe •• ly •• OD their abilit7 1a the various 
activities on a normal curve in all the acti'lit1 group. 'bat Qp.~1M 
Aetiyiti... lD this actiTity group the stud.nts rated tbemael~. 
rather high with more thaD 50 percent ot thea rating th_elves .1 
beine ver.y good, or excellent, iD these aetl.ttiea. 
More students rated the.ael .... , a. to their abilitJ' ill the various 
actiTit1es, ill the same 8ct1'9'11;7 groups the,. checked 88 having had. 
thre. weeks instructioa in the V<arious acti?ities. This similarit7 
1s DOrmal aDd to be expecte4 since ha.tng had instruction in an 
activit,. will produce some ab111t7 ia it. It would also tollew that 
more students rated themselves high tD the activiti.s they checked as 
having had thr.. ....ks iutruetion in, and this is fouai to be true. 
III the three schools ill the stud,.. there is a high similari t7 
:1.D the rating or the students as to their abilit,. in the various 
actlvit1el. (See .... bl • .3 in appendix). 
3. JODeS, Harold E. D'DloPltpt 18 .Adole'9'P9'. p. 131. 
Table 3. Average personal interest ratil'lg 88 to wanting to participate 
in the .arioua activities. 
Activities Tgj;al lwaber of StudeRt. 
Sgore: 10 8 6 4 2 
Athletic Activities or Gamea 
Selt-testing Activitie. 
Outing Acti",itie8 
Personal Combative Activiti.s 
Sao. and Ice Activities 
Water Activities 
Danc. Activities 
28.0 
9.7 
51.6 
9.2 
30.8 
29.7 
25.7 
20.'7 
9.9 
16.'7 
11.4 
13.6 
11.6 
10.4 
16.9 
13.1 
10.2 
11.5 
8.4 
8.0 
5.2 
11.9 
1.3.2 
4.5 
7.4 
7.8 
4.3 
6.4, 
6.0 
8.8 
3.0 
5.1 
1.8 
1.3 
2.5 
Table :3 is aa analysis ot th • .\.'personal rating of the stude.ts, aa 
to their interest ill wanting to participate in the various activlt7 
groupe. 
More students ahow 8 "17 teeD interest ill wanting to participate 
ia the Ogtiug Agtiyiti •• thaD in all7 of the other actlv1tJ' groups. 
Ev.ry activit,. li8ted in this group was checked b1 20 percent or aor. 
ot the students aDd camping, rifle, hikiDg aDd hors.back ridiDg were 
eheeked 'b7 50 percent or aore or the students as wantiDg to participate 
ia thea. 
OD17 about 6 percent of the students show a keen interest 11l 
wanting to participate in the Selt-Mati. Actirtties aDd the PIEso.l 
COIbat1D AGiJitie..These two aeti'rity groups are the only ,roups 
that have a normal curve or the students that checked the ftriOU8 
activitie. a. to interest in wanting te participate in the activiti.s 
listed. in the study. The other teur groups wer. checked high by most 
or the student. who checked the activities, and tew checked them 88 
having low interest iD wanting to participate ia the •• 
There is a high. siailarity ill the three schools in the study 
8 
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acoercliDg to the _her ot students who rated. VariOU8 activiti.s aDd 
acti'f'itr groups high ill their wanting to participate in the.; their 
ability in thea; and their haviDg had three weeks instruction in them. 
There were a tew activities, however, where high interest tor want1Dg 
to participate ill thea was indicated, that weren't check~ bJ .... ry -IV' 
8tude~ts sa having had three weeks instruction in thea, or b7 ftr'1 
-tV' stuc1enta a8 having a high abl1it7 iJl the.. (See table 4 ill 
appeD41x) • 
Activities where group participation would predominate received 
a higher interest rating 88 to wanting to participate in thea thaD did 
the dual, or individual activities. (S •• table 4 in appendix). 
Ph7sical educatioa is activit,., aDd 8S actirity it becomes 
a partot 1iv1ng. Properly understood and appreciated it 
becomes worta, living, a thine of meaning and satistaction 
deserving of a place of honor in nthe good liten. 
Organized physical education should aill to make the 
max~ possible contribution to the optimum development 
of the individual's potentialities in all phases of life, 
the world. In which he lives, b1 pacing hill ill an env:i.ronment 
as favorable as possible to the promotion of such big muscle 
aDd other responses or activities as will best eontrlbute to 
this purpose.4 
Table 4. Average personal interest rating a8 to wanting to watch 
the nrhns act1y1ties. 
Activit,. 
SCore: 10 
Athletic Activities or Games 
Selt-testing Activities 
Outing Activities 
Personal Combative Activities 
Snow aDd Ice Activiti.s 
Water Activities 
Danc •. A9t~,''li tie, 
19.1 
9.0 
14.7 
13.4 
21.8 
14.7 
10,2 
11.6 
8.3 
8.2 
10.7 
10.6 
8.7 
6,0 
9.9 10.4 4.6 
7.9 9.9 6.4 
6.6 6.7 2.7 
7.0 6.9 4.1 
8.4 6.4 1.6 
5.4 6.7 4.0 7.,. 6., ,,6 
i&U 
•• 
4. HixoD, E. W. and Cozens, F. W. 
p. 123. 
!A Iptrodpetiop,1g Pinica. Educ;atioA. 
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Table 4 1s an analysis of the personal rating or the students, as 
to their interest in wanting to watoh the various activities that are 
listed il1 the study. It indi_tea the spectator popularit7 or the 
various activity groups. 
PbJsical education is a W87 of education, or a phase of 
education; it becomes in its tinal analysis almost an at-
titude of mind, a point of view. 
With proper leadership participation in the physical 
education program will result in greater emotional stability, 
better habits, tmproved attitudes and appreciations; in 
better integrated personalities, in development ot qualities 
of lea.dership, tellowship and friendship, and finally in 
Skills and tools tor a wiser use of leisure. 
Physical Education programs are developed by beginning 
with certain ver,y definite principles which have to do with 
age, sex, capacities, interests and individual differences; 
influenced by the social philosophy of the time and the 
educational trends. With these as a. background a program 
of activities will be chosen. These activities in each 
situation will depend upon the needs of the particular 
group in that particular locality. They will be chosen 
with the idea of promoting the phrsical development and 
physical and mental health of the whole group and ot each 
boy and girl withill the group. 
It 11'111 be set up tor all - the star athlete, tor the 
average 'bo7 and girl, for the physical illiterate am the 
physical moron, and especiall)" for the bgJ' and girl with. 
~s1cal defect. aDd pbrsical handlea,e.S 
In planning a ~sical activit7 program today look first to 
satisfying the needs and interest of those who are to participate in 
the program, lmt plaDlling doesn't step there - also include the 
spectator. Plan for the good ot all who rill bave aD7 interest in 
the prograDl. 
Because of the changes in oar liviDg toda7, JD8n 1s t1nd1I1g himselt 
11'1 th more am more leisure time. Ia order to be hapP7 he must ti114 
5. Wayman, Agnes R. & »gder; :fhUosophy 9l. fllxsiea1 rAlIcatigp. 
p. 25. 
r_ 
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wholesome -78 ill which to spend that time. lore and. more he ie look;inc 
to, what is called recreational activities, both ill an active and pal.1ve 
torm. Phrsical activity programs should provide tor ever,' persoll all 
opportun:ttJ" to speJJd their leisure time in a wholesome aM satlat 7i1lg 
_nner. Teach them -117 different activities while the,- are young, am 
8speciallJ in our schools, that the7 might have a variet7 or activities 
to choose trom, either active or passive, which ever the.J may desire. 
ID. table 4, ~ !Ii lu Activiti!s have been scored high by 
more student. than alV' ot the other six aetivit7 groups. This activity 
group ranked third in table 3, showing a definite indication that, 
even though more student. se.. interested in participating in this 
acti'rltJ' group than there is wanting to watch thea, there is an 
attitude ot enjo,meDt derived trom seeing someone else do well ill aD 
activit,. that you, Jourself' may not be able to do well, -:vb. tor lack 
of time, aqu1t=aent, nerve, or 8m. other factor. 
The aporta callillg tor protessional participants are the ones 
rated higheet 'b7 more of the student. who rated their interest in 
wanting to watch the various activities. This is quite natural due te 
the great amount ot publicit7 given these sports aDd the eoneentrated 
perfection of the performers one will see at a contest in one of these 
activities. 
Table S. AYerale approximate age of firet participation ia the ~r1ou8 
-
aetivUuse 
AU Il9lU2I' 0:,6 
%o~l DUmbe£ 0' liDde~1 
6~lQ lO-1J 1~-!2 ;).6-112 
Athletic Activities or Games .6 16.0 30.9 22.8 6.6 
Selt-testing Activities .2 S.o 29.3 21.6 5.0 
Outing Activitie. S.1 12.5 28.9 13.0 4.8 
Personal Coabative Activities 1.4 5.1 16.7 9.5 5.5 
Snow aDd Ice Activities .4 8.0 16.4 12.0 4.4 
Water Acti~tie8 .4 8.0 15.7 7.4 2.4 
Dance Activitie, I. 2., IJI~ 8..7. '.0 
• 
Table S is an UJal,.aia or the approxiaate age the students tiret 
participated in the wrious activities. It shows the anrage number 
of student. who checked all of the activities in each activity group. 
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In all seven of the activity groups more students ehecked that 
their first participation in the various actl'Yities came at the agee 
ten, eleven, and twelve than any of the other age groups. The next 
highest checked age group was the thirteen, fourteen and fifteen age 
group. Onl7 in one activity, horseback riding, did more student. check 
the 8ne, two, three, four and five age group than .!If ot the other age 
groups. (See table 6 in appendix). 
A natural curve will be round in the number of students who checked 
the tive difterent age groupa in all the activity groups. 
It was suggested ill the 1946 Utah State Course ot Study that 19 of 
the 64 listed activities in the studJ be taught in the elementar7 grade. 
but 42 of them were participated in b7 50 percent or more of the stUdents 
before ther were of junior high school age. (See table 6 in appendix). 
It is very evident that a high percentage ot the students ill tht. 
study' were introduced to and participated in, -nJ of the activities 
being taught in our Ph7sical education programs long before t he7 
received sa, organized instruotion in them. There is a high similarlt7 
of the three schools in the stud,. ill the percentage ot students who 
checked the various athletic group.. (See table 6 in appendix). 
Kitchell and Mason, in their book, ll!a Th,oa sl.ll!I, 41'9'148 the 
plaJ periods of lite into five groups: 
1. frOJl birth to six ,.ears, baby-hood or earl,. childhood; 
2. trom s~ to twelve, later childhood; 
3. trOll twelve to t1ft.en, earl, adolescence; 
4. tro. fift.en to eighteen, later adolescence; 
5. troB eighteen OD, IlBtur1t7.6 
'!'he author, 1n this stud7, is priJllari17 concerned with student. 
trom ear17 childhood through later adolescence or high sohool, and he 
has used the above division ot the plal" periods in lite to arrange the 
age groups used in table S. 
:ft., ••• 
. 
. ....... -
. 
'''. . .. '- .... 
..... . 
1. trom birth to six ,.ears, babyhood or earl,. Chi~~ (pl'~school); 
". ) . . 
2. troll six: to ten, middle childhood (lower elemen;t2ir,-) , ••• 
.. -c.. ~;))) 
3. tro. ten to thirteen, later childhood (higher ;~.~n~l'1) J 
. '-.. 
. . . 
4. fro. thirteen to luteen, earl)' adolescence (junior high school) J 
5. from sixteen on, later adolescenee (senior high school). 
Table 6. Place or organization contributing first to boys learniDg 
the yariOU8 setivi tie •• 
Aetiyitr Schopl C!;J;r 
Athletic Activities S3.7 1.2 2.9 6.6 10.0 
or Games 
Selt-testing Activities 48.5 1.4 .5 3.5 2.2 6.5 
Outing Activities 2 • .3 .4 • 4 21.4 3.2 .38.0 
Personal Combative 17.4 .4 
-
13.6 4.1 11.0 
Activities 
Snow and Ice Activities 
-
.6 3.2 1.6 39.4 
Water Activities 1.0 .3.0 9.9 1.3 27.0 
Danee Activities 15.2 .6 5.0 .3 .2 10.2 
Table 6 is an aDa178i8 of the places or organizations that eontri .. 
bute4 firs1; to the students learning the various activit,. groups listed 
in this stud)". It shows the average number ot students who partlcipatedc' 
6. Mitchell, Elmer D. aDd Mason, Ber:aard S. Ill! Theorx S!t ll!;[, p. 155. 
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in all the activities listed in each activity group. 
The Sehool has done a good job in the Athletic Aqt'ivities s: Gsaes, 
aDd Selt-testing Act1y1ties; a fair job in the Personal Combat!Y! 
Activities and the DapQIAct1yit1el; but has done a poor job in the 
Outing Aet1,titles and the Water Activities and nothing ill the §AQI !III 
Ice Actiyities in introducing physical education activities to our young 
people. This Is due, very l1ke17, to the equipment necessary to carr.y 
on the various activity groups, especially those of Snow, Ioe and Water 
Activities and also due to time involved, public demand, etc. 
The Cit;y has done very little in alV' of the activity grol1ps, 8S 
a whole, in introducing physical education activities to our young 
people. 
The Church has done very little exeept in the Danoe Agtivities 
and even there the School and Elsewhere were rated b7 more students 
in introducing physical education activities to our young people. 
Scouting has done well in the Outing Activitiel; and fair in 
Personal C9ll},attve Act1titie' and .stet Activj tiel but poor in the other 
tour activit7 groups in introducing physical education activities to 
our young people. 
The Sandlot has done a fair job 111 Ametie Activit. cIGamel, 
but a poor job in the other six activity groups. 
Elsewhere has done a good job in§lal!Da Ice Ac~lyitiea, Out!DI 
Act~yities and later Actiyi1(ie., and has do. a fair job in the other 
toar activity groups in introducing physioal education activities to our 
:young people. 
A great majorit7 of' the students were introduced to the 'th.,ti, 
Activities ~ Games in the School and a negligible number of them were 
introduced to these activities in the City, the Church, aDd Scouting. 
A great majority of the students were introduced to the ~­
testiy Actirt.tiU in the School and a negligible number of thea were 
introduced to these activities in the City, the Church, Scouting aDd 
the Sandlot. 
A Ter'1" great _"orit,.. of the students were introduced to the 
Outing Agti?itiea in Elsewhere aDd Scouting, and a negligible DUmber 
ot them were introduced to these activities ia the other tour listed 
places or organizations. 
A small percentage of the students cheeked the PerSonal CombatiJ! 
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Aqtiyities and of the DUmber who did, the School, Scouting and Elsewhere 
were credited 'bJ' l18ar17 all of them as having introduced these activities 
to them. The other three listed places or organizations were checked 
by a negligible number ot the students. 
A small percentage of the students ehecked ~ !IS lei Aettyiti.g 
and ot those who did 87.8 percent ot them ohecked Elsewhere as the place 
that introduced these activities to them. None ot the students checked 
the School or the Church in these activities. 
Few students 1a the stud7 had been introduced to !!l!£ Actfyiti" 
and ot those who were Elsewhere was cheeked by 61.1 percent and Scouting 
b7 22.4 percent of those who did cheek these activities. Each ot the 
other tour listed plaoea or organizations introduced these actl'Y1ties 
to a negligible DUmber of the students tD the studr. 
The Dape. Activit.es were checked b.r 8 small percentage of the 
st.udents 1a the stud, and the Sehool was checked by 48.2 percent aDd 
Elsewhere b,y 32.4 percent of the students who did check them. 
The School provides tor a greater number of students being intro-
duced to various listed activity groups, whUe Elsewhere provides tor 
an average number ot students being introduced to more of the listed 
activity groups than does a~ or the other listed places or organiza-
tions. The City, the Church and the Sandlot provides tor a vert s-ll 
DUlDber of the students being introduced. to 8DJ of the activity groups. 
Table 7. Plsc. or organization contributing m2I1 to boys learniDg 
the variQUI ag:tlrlti!11 
Tota. mmber 2t Itugeata 
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Actiyity Schoo), Citx Church Scoutipg Sagl10t Elsewhere 
Athletic Activities 52.3 2.0 2.5 3.1 5.2 9.4 
or Games 
Selt-testiq 46.1 1.8 .4 5.7 2.1 5.6 
activities 
Outimg Activities 2.3 1.1 .5 22.2 3.5 38.4 
Personal Combative 16.6 .4 .2 14.1 5.2 8.4 
Activities 
Snow and Ioe .6 .6 .4 1.2 .3.0 39.6 
Activities 
Water ActiYities .7 4.0 
-
7.1 2.1 27.6 
Dance Activities 12.7 .7 6.1 .4 .7 9.8 
Table 7 is all ana17sis of the places or organizations that con-
tributed.Ed to the students learning the ftrious activity groups 
listed in the study. It ahow. the average JlUIlber ot students who 
partioipated in all the activities listed in each activity group. 
The Sohool has done a good Job in the Athletic ActUitle' S 
Gamel and Stlr-test1v Actiyiti.aJ a fair job ill the Personal CombatiD 
ActiyitieA and the ~ ActiYities; but haa done a poor job 11l the 
Outipg ActiJi1(il', the Water Activities and the lDU !U1d 1= Agtuities 
in teaehiDg Physical education activity to our ~oung peoPle. 
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The Oit7 haa contributed ver.r little ill 8DJ or the activ1tJ groups, 
88 a whole, in teaching ph7sical education activity to our 70ung people. 
The Church has contributed so_ in Danc. Activit!e., a ver'1 little 
in Athletic Actilitie, and practical17 nothing ia the other five listed 
activity groups In teaching our young people phfslcal education activity. 
Scouting has done a good job in the PUt1" Aptlrltie. and a tair 
job 1rl Personal CopatiD Agtiyities and ~ Aetititieli but a poor 
job 1D the other tour activity groups in teaching p~sical education 
activity to our )"0UDg people. 
the Sandlot bas done a fair job in Athletig Aetirij1e •• Gawe-
and a poor job 111 the other six listed activit,. groups in teaching 
ph7sical education activity to our YOUDg people. 
Elsewhere hal done a good. job in ~ .!JS _ Actiyities, Out1" 
Actiyities and W81i.tt Actiyit!e" and has done a tair job in the other 
f'our activity groups, in teaching ph:,rsical edu.cation activity to our 
young people. 
More ot our young people learn phJsical education activities in 
the School; while more of' the listed activities in the study are learned 
Elsewhere than iD"aDJ or the other listed places or organizations. 
(See table 8 in the appendix). 
A great majority ot the students learn the Atbletic Actlyit1e, 
Rl Game. in the School am a negligible muaber or them learn these 
activities in the City, the ChurCh or in Scouting. 
A great majority of the students learn the ~elf-testing Actiyities 
in the School and a negligible number ot them learn these activities 
in the Ctt,., the Church, in Scouting or the Sandlot. 
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A vert great _jor1t:y or the students learn the Outing Actiyit!'. 
in Elsewhere and Scouting aDd a DfJgl1gible IIIDlber of the. leafa these 
activities in the other toar listed places or organizations. 
A s_ll percent ot the students checked the PersoMJ. C2mbatiY' 
Activities but of the IlUIlber who did the School, Scouting and Elsewhere 
was credited b7 near17 allot them 8S having contributed most toward 
their learning these activities. 
A small percent or the students checked Snqr and lQ! Actiyitie. 
and ot those who did 85.2 percent or them checked Elsewhere as the place 
contributing most toward their learning these aotivities. 
I 
A small percent ot the students checked Water Actiyities and of 
those who did 66.5 percent or them cheeked Elsewhere 8S the place co~ 
tributing most toward their learning these activities. Scouting was 
checked by 17.1 percent ot them. and the Church was checked b7 nODe ot 
them. 
The Dane! Activi t!e I were checked by a 8mal1 percent ot the 
students in the study and the School was cheeked by 41.8 ·percent; 
Elsewhere b7 32.2 percent and the Church b,. 20.1 percent of the students 
who did check the six place. or organizations as contributing most to, 
their learning these activities. 
The School is checked as contributing most to a greater DUIlber 
of the students whUe Elsewhere is cheeked as contributing most to 
an average DUmber of students learning more ot the listed activity groups 
than anr of the other listed places or organizations. 
The C1 ty, the Church am the Sandlot. were checked b7 a very small 
number ot the students 8S contribu.tlng BlOst to their learning an, of 
the listed activity groups. 
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The percent ot students who checked the wrious places or organiza .. 
tioDS as contributing tirli to their learning the listed aotivity 
groups is almost the same 88 the percent or students who cheeked the ' 
various places or organizations 8S contributing .IS!.D to their learning 
them. 
Table 8. Place or organization contributing .12m! to boys learning 
the WE!9l11 activitiell. 
Activit1 Total mmbel: or Studen~1 School Cit:!: Church Scouti!! Saf!1!lot 11'l4!!'here 
Athletic Activities 66.4 4.0 7.5 13.1 18.1 27.7 
or Games 
Selt-testing Activities 58.4 2.7 1.2 15.4 7.8 20.0 
Outing Activities .3.9 1.8 2.5 29.9 6.1 49.8 
Personal Combative 28.7 1.0 2.0 21.6 8.1 19.2 
Activities 
Snow and Ice Activities .6 2.0 .8 8.6 6.8 45.0 
Water Activities 1.1 5.0 .7 18.4 4.1 36.7 
Dance Activities 20.0 2.7 12.1 1.7 1.4 17.1 
Table 8 is an analysis of the places or organizations that eontri-
buted IlOst to the students learning the various activity groups listed 
in the study. It shows the average number of students who participated 
in all the activities listed in each activity group. 
The School has done its best job in the Athletic Aet1vitie~ ~ 
Games, and §!1t-test1pg '164y1tll1_ In these activit,. groups the School 
has contributed some to more of the students in the study learning them 
than all the other listed places or organizations combined. This 1s 
due ver'1 likely to the fact that the schools are more equipped with 
the needed facilities, teachers and that all students in the schools ot 
Utah are required to take at least three rears of physical eduoatioD 
before ther are eligible to graduate trom high school. 
The Sehool bas done a very poor job in the Outias Activit1e., 
the b9.! J.IIlla Agj;iyities and the Watel': Activiti,,_ This is due to 
the tact that none of the schools in the study have a swimming pool 
in their physical plant. OutiD£ ActiyUies and the· §.mm !.DS lei 
Activit!', require a longer period or time than 1s allowed in a single 
class period in the school curriculums. They also require special 
equipment for each student and the schools are unable to afford such 
equipment. 
The City has done a poor job in all the a'ctivity groups in pro.-
viding tor the learning ot the listed activities by our young people. 
Thta Church las done 8 fair job in the Dane! !etJyJ.:tiel but in all 
other listed activity groups it did 8 poor job in providing for the 
learnimg or the listed activities br our young people. 
Scouting has done 8 fair job in all the listed activity groups 
except the DaM! Ae~iyitU'b and the §J19l! !JI! Ice Acti!! t1e, in pro-
viding for the learning or the listed activities by our young people. 
In those two activity groups the scouting prograll was credited by the 
students as having done a poor job. 
The Sandlot did a tair job ill the Athletio Actiyitie" but In 
all the other listed activity groups it has done a poor job in pro-
viding tor the learning or the listed activities by our young people. 
Elsewhere haa done its best job in the OutiQl ActMtu" and. 
b9.! ~ ll! Agtiyit!I'. In these activity groups Elsewhere has 
contributed some to more of the students in the study learning the 
than all the other listed places or organizations combined. 
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Elsewhere bas done a lair job in all the other listed activity 
groups. In tact, Elsewhere has been checked bf an average number ot 
students in more ot the acti vi ty grOl1ps than allY of the other listed 
places or organizations 8S providing an opportunity tor our young 
people to learn the listed activities. 
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SUIJ4ARY OF F DID nms 
The purpose ot this s~ was to determine t~e.8tudents ability 
(aecording to his o~ rati~), where their interests lie, and at wha~ 
age and where male students first learn pnysical ed~catioD activ~tieB 
that are taught in the higb schools ot Utah. A questionnaire was given 
to each senior bo,. in three rural senior high schools to gaiD this 
information and the data trom these questionnaires iDiieated the 
following. 
(1) The instruction in our physical education actiTitiee programs 
is being directed toward our athletic programs conducted in the Stat. 
ot Utah. There is a high similarity, withilt. the three schools, iI'l 
the activit,. p-oups, and activities within the groups pertaining to 
the nnmber ot students who received three weeks instruotion in the 
~ious listed activities in the study_ 
(2) The student. rated themselves on their ability ill the various 
activities on a normal curve in all the activity groups but Ogt1ng 
.. ... lilt 
Astint!U_ IB this activit,. group the students rated th~msel,!"es 
rather high with more than 50 pereent ot them rating themselves aa 
being ver,y good, or excellent, in these activities. 
....... .... ¥ .... 
lIore students rated themselws, as to their a'bilit7 iD the various 
.... ,.. .. 
activities, 18 the same activity groaps they checked 8S having had 
three week. instruotion_ 
(3) More students show a Ter'1 keen interest in wanting to partlc~­
pate in the Mi. Actiyiti., than in aDJ of the other activity grOl1pa. 
ODlJ about 6 percent ot the student. show. keeD. interest 11l wantiDg 
to ~ticipate in the StU-Bstipg As;tiyitiea and the Persona;L Combat1y. 
Aetivitt,.. The ether tour groups were checked high b" BlOst of the 
students who checked the activities. 
(4) The sports calling tor professional participants are the ones 
rated highest by more or the students who rated their interest 111 
. -
wantiJ1g to watch the various activities. 
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(5) It was su.ggested 1a the 1946 Utah State Course ot Stud)" that 
19 of the 64 listed activities ill the study be taught ill the elementary 
grades lmt 42 of the. were participated in 'b7 SO percent or more or 
the students betore they were of junior high school age. 
It is vel')' evident that there i8 a high percent of the students 
being introduced to, and participating in, maD7 of the acti..-1 ties 
being taught ill our physical aetivit,. prograllS before they receive 
a~ organized instruction in them. 
In all seven of the activity groups more students checked that 
their first participation in the various activities came at the ages 
ten, eleven and twelve than 8113" of the other age groupe. 
(6) The School was checked by a !rester IlWDber of students as 
having introduced them to, and as contributing .!!S2d and .I!II to their 
learning the various aetivit:y group. while Elsewhere was checked b7 
an average number or students as introducing thelL to, alii contrib1l:tirc 
~ and ~ to their learning a greater DUmber of the activities 
listed in the study than 8nJ of the other listed placee or organizations. 
The City, the Church aDd the Sandlot were checked b7 verr tew of the 
students aa having introduced thea to, or 8S contri\)ut1ng ~ or .dill 
to their learning aOJ of the listed aeti vi t,. groups. 
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It 1s V817 apparent that 8 fair munber of the stud~!lts were prodded 
an opportunity, in one or the other at the listed places or organizations, 
to learn all of the listed activities. Where one place or organization 
fell down, another would be fatr1,. strong. 
There is a high sWIer! t7, wi thia the three schools in the study, 
ill the actiYit:y groups, and activities withiD the aetivitr groups, ~r­
. taining to the percent ot the student. who checlcec1 the various places 
or organizations listed in the study as contributing :J.ai, JLUi aD! 
.ISB! toward. their learning the various listed activities. 
CONCUfSIOIS AND RECODE)I)ATIONS 
Froll the data round in this study, the following conclusions am 
recommendations are presented. 
(1) There is a high similar! t1 DOll(( the three schools in this 
studJ in everf factor covered. This similarit7 would seem to indieate 
that regardless of the size of the rural school or its location, the 
ph7sical education instructors have had practical17 the'same training 
and guidance, the faoilities at all the schools must be nearl,. the 
same; the students interests are the same and the State Course ot Stud1 
18 used as a guide (as much as can be) in maldng up the curriculums of 
the raral schools in the State or Utah. 
(2) The instruction in our physical activities programs is being 
directed toward our athletic programs - put more emphasis on the 
activities that have more carry-ever value. This is to brit'..g about 
mere active, rather than passive, recreation among our adults. 
(,3) More student. ahowed a yerr keen interes~ in wanting to 
participate in the puting Agtiyitiep than in 8Df of the other activity 
groups, yet onl7 Seoutiag and Elsewhere were contributing, to a~ 
degree, toward the students learning this activity group. 
(4) The professional sports were rated as having more spectator 
interest than the other sports. This is quite Datural due to the great 
UlOUJIt of publieitr given these sports and the concentrated perrectio~ 
of the performers one will see at a contest in one or these activities. 
(5) Most ef us are introduced to and participate in, -lV' ot the 
physical education activities before we receive 8DJ formal instructicD 
pertaining to them. 
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APPEIIDIX 
Table 1. ActlyitY and Interest Ratin&.. in Plrrsical Education 
General Information 
1. Is physical education required in your school? Circle which years 1, 2, 3, 4. 
2. How mallJ semesters have you taken physical education while in high school? ___ _ 
3. Bow mall¥ class periods a week do you take physical education no1fl _____ _ 
4. Are you exempt froll physical education activi.t:y in .8chool'l ____ ~----
5. Age ns. Weight lb,. Height ft. inches. Date 1946. 
II6TRUCTI0N§ 
Column 1. Make a check opposite each sport in which you have had at least three weeks instruction. 
Column 2. late yourseIt troll 0 to 10 as to what you think your abilit,. is in each activity compared to other 
students in your school. (IO-excellent, 8-good, 6-fair, 4-know the rules am can pla)", 2-just lalow 
the ~e8, o-doa't know the activity. 
Column 3. Bate your interest in eaoh activity as to wanting to play or wanting to watch; giving yourself 10 
points it you are very much interested and down to 0 points it you have DO interest in the activity. 
Column 4. Indioate your approximate age when you first participated in each of the listed activities. 
Oolumn ',6, (.) Make a check in sub-column 1 in the main column that first contributed to your learning the activity. 
7,8,9,& 10: (b) Make a check in sub-oolumn 2 in the main column that .I2U contributed to your learning the activitYe 
c Make a cheo i b- olum, i othe mai co tha c n ribute to learn n the act v 
Colnmn, 1 2 :3 4 5 7 9 10 
Had M1 own Like or Age ot 1. Contributed FIRST in my learning aotivity. 
ACTIVITIES three pertor- would my first 2. Contributed MOST in ID'3 learning act! vi t;y. 
Athletic Activities 
or Games . 
1. Volleyball 
4. Basketball 
5. Softball 
6. Sogcer 
7. T'raa)s & Field 
8. Tlnn!s 
9. BgdmintQD 
10. Horseshoes 
11. Squash 
12. Handball 
weeks mance like to part1cipa3, Contributed some in mY learning Bot!y! tX' 
instruc- rating Partic!- tiOD School City Ohurch Scouting Sandlot Elsewher. 
ticI pate in Watch 1 2 l 1 2 , 1 2 , 1 2 l 1 2:3 1 2 3 
Table 1. (continued) 
Columns 
ACTIVITIES 
13. Paddlebal1 
14. Table Tennis 
15. GoU 
16. Baseball 
Self-testing Activities 
16. Tumb11PL 
17. Head and hagd .tend 
18. Raadapri. 
19. Pgamids 
20. Cartwheel 
23. Push up 
64. Rope eli. 
:,TPersoul Combativ. 
Agtivities 
25. !restliDI 
26. Hand wre.tl. 
27. Indiap wrestle 
28. Cogk:right 
22. One man pull-over line 
30. Elbo! wrestle 
31. Neck pull 
32. Boxing 
Outing Activities 
33. BUdp, 
34. Campinr 
35; Casting 
36. ArcherY 
Activity and Interest Rating iD ~h"ical Education. 
, 2 3 , 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Had My own Like or Age of 1. Contributed FIRST in my learning activity. 
three perf'or- would JV first 2. Contributed MOST in my learning activity. 
weeks mane. like tt partici- 3. Contributed SOME in my learning activity. 
instruct-rating Parti- pation School City Ohurch Scouting Sandlot Elsewhere 
ion cipate in Watch 1 2 J 1 2 , 1 2 3 12 3 12 3 1 2 3 
Table 1. (contiUUed) Activity and Ilterest Rating in PhYsical ;ducatlon. 
Had My own Like or age of 1. Contributed FIRST in DtY learniDg activity. 
three pertor- would my first 2. Contributed MOST in uor learning activity. 
ACTIVITIES weeks manee like to partlci- l. Contributed SOME in m1 learning activity. 
37. RWe 
38. Canoeing 
39. Boating 
40. Salling 
41. Cycling 
42. Horseback riding 
Snow and Ice Activities 
". Skiing 
44. Ice Skating 
45i Snow Shoeing 
46. Ice hockey 
47. Sk~ jumping 
Water Activities 
48. Swiugning 
49. Diying 
50. Floating 
51. Water Volley ball 
52. water BaMball 
53. water Bagketball 
5A. 'Water Polo 
Dance 
~'I111101' ...... .;;.F,;;;,;oxt~row;,.-t __ Social or 
.56oii1iOooA.' ___ W.~a-.l to;wz______ Ballroom 
... 5~7 .a__..;;;.:R;;:;;lIll;:o;;:omba=--___ Dancing 
~. Tango 
instruo- rating Partie i- patlon School City Church Scouting Sandlot Elsewhere 
tioD pate in Watch 12 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 12 2 l 1 23 1 2 3 
Barq. Dancing (Folk dancing) 61: :raD., gancilll 62_ MOdern daA£1M (Creative) 
63, Ballet Dancing 
List all other organizations or groupe contributing to your learning the aotivities. (Suoh as cheeked in Col. 10 
Elsewhere) 
Table 2. lUmber and ~rceni of Studentl who had three weeks iD§trt~tion in the various agti]itiell 
School No. 1 §chool No. 2 Sghool No. J Total 
No. ! No. ~ No. ~ No. ~ 
Athletio activitiel or GameD 68.J t.'lt,l 
1. Basketball 21 100.00 28 87.50 88 96.70 137 95.14 
2. Touch Football 20 95.23 20 62.50 80 87.91 120 83.33 
3. Softball 21 100.00 17 53.12 80 87.91 118 81.94 
4. Track & Field 19 90.47 27 84.37 63 69.27 109 75.68 
5. Football (oontact) 17 90.95 23 71.87 58 63.73 98 68.05 
6. Baseball 6 28.57 12 37.50 68 74.72 86 59.72 
7. Volleyball 15 71.42 12 27.50 54 59.34 81 56.25 
8. Soccer 8 38.09 9 28.12 61 67.0,3 78 54.16 
9. Tennis 16 76.19 2 6.25 59 64.83 77 53.47 
10. Horseshoes 19 90.47 12 37.50 38 41.75 69 47.91 
11. Table Tennis 5 23.80 .3 9.37 57 62.63 65 45.14 
12. Badminton .3 14.28 .3 9 • .37 20 21.96 26 18.05 
13. Handball 0 
-
0 .. 15 16.48 15 10.42 
14. Golf 0 0 
-
8 8.79 8 5.55 
15. Padd1ebal1 0 0 4 4 • .39 4 2.77 
16. Squash 0 
-
0 
-
0 
-
0 
-Selt-testing Activities 55.3 37.3 
17. Push-up 20 95.23 21 65.62 77 84.61 U81;1 81.94 
18. TumbliDg 21 100.00 18 56.2; 74 81.31 113 78.47 
19. Pull up (chinning) 13 61.90 14 43.75 51 56.04 78 54.16 
20. Rope Climb 19 90.47 1.3 40.62 23 25.27 55 .38.19 
21. Handspring 4 19.04 2 6.2; 29 31.96 35 24.30 
22. Head and Hand Stand 11 52.:38 2 6.25 16 17.58 29 20.14 
23. Pyramids 2 9.52 0 
-
29 31.86 31 21.53 
24. Cartwheel 2 9.52 1 .3.12 18 19.78 21 14.58 
25. Walle on Hands 2 9.52 4 12.50 12 13.18 18 12.50 
Personal Combative Activities 34.6 24.0 
26. Boxing 19 90.47 12 37.50 48 52.74 79 54.e6 
27. Wrestling 19 90.47 5 15.62 32 35.16 56 38.88 
28. Cockfight 8 38.09 4 12.50 29 31,86 41 28.49 
29. Indian wrestle 7 33.33 0 26 28.57 33 22.91 
Table 61 (continued) 
Seheol No. 1 Sehool Ho. 2 School No. .3 Total 
No! 1- No. % No. % No. % 
30. Hand Wrestle 5 23.eo 1 3.12 18 19.78 24 16.66 
31. One Man PIl1l .. over Line 5 23.80 2 6.25 16 17.58 23 15.97 
32. Elbow Wrestle 4 19.04 3 9.37 11 12.08 18 12.50 
3.3. Neck Pull 2 9.52 0 
-
1 1.09 .3 2.08 
Outing Activities 51.7 35.8 
34. Camping 16 76.19 19 59.37 72 79.12 107 74.30 
.35. Hikillg 17 80.95 14 43.75 73 80.21 104 72.22 
36. Horseback riding 17, 80.95 6 lS.75 51 56.04 74 51.38 
37. Rifle 14 66.66 5 15.62 50 54.94 69 47.91 
38. C,.cling 5 23.80 .3 9.37 43 47.25 51 35.42 
39. Casting 13 61.90 2 6.25 22 24.17 37 25.69 
JI). Boating 2 9.51 2 6.25 23 25.27 27 18.75 
41. Archery 1 4.76 .3 9.'37 19 20.79 23 15.rn 
42. Canoeing 0 
-
.3 9.37 16 17.58 19 13.19 
43. Sailillg 0 .. 1 3.12 , 5.49 6 4.16 
Snow and lee Activities .34.8 24.1 
44. Ice Skating 13 61.90 1 .3.12 53 58.24 67 46.5) 
4S. Skiing 1; 71.42 1 .3.12 45 49.45 61 42.36 
46. Ice Heckey .4 19.04 0 
-
19 20.79 23 15.97 
47. Ski Jumping 5 23.80 0 
-
10 10.99 15 10.42 
48. Snow Shoeing 2 9.52 0 
-
6 6.59 8 5.55 
Water Activities 33.4 23.2 
49. SwimmiDg 20 95.23 11 34 • .3-7 6.3 69.23 93 6.4.58 
50. Diving 16 76.19 5 15.62 47 51.64 68 47.22 
51. Floating 10 47.61 4 12.60 41 45.05 55 38.19 
52. Water Volley Ball 1 4.76 0 
-
4 4.39 5 3.41 
53. Water Basketball 0 
-
0 
-
5 5.49 5 3.47 
M. Water Polo 1 4.76 0 
-
.3 3.29 4 2.71 
55. Water Baseball 0 0 • 4 4.39 4 2.77 
Table 2. (continued) 
School No.1 School No.2 School No. , Total 
NO I ~ NOt ~ No. i No. ~ 
Dance Activiti •• 29.9 20.7 
56. Waltz 15 71.42 17 53.12 59 64.83 91 63.19 
57. Foxtrot 15 71.42 13 40.62 59 64.83 87 60.42 
58. Barn dancing (Folk danc1~) 4 19.04 5 15.62 25 27.47 34 23.61 
59. Modern dancing (creative) 11 52 • .38 5 15.62 12 13.1' 28 19.44 
60. Jitter-bug S 23.80 2 6.2; 3 3.29 10 6.'4 
61. Rumba 1 4.76 2 &.25 4 4.39 7 4.86 
62. Tap dancing 1 4,76 - 2 6.25 3 3.29 I> 4.16 
63. Tange 1 4.76 0 
-
2 2.19 :3 2.08 
64. Ballet dancing 0 
-
2 6.25 1 1.09 3 2.08 
Tab 1. 3. Personal Rating on Ability ia the Various Activit1", 
Athletic Activities or Games 
1. Volleyball 
2. Touch Football 
3. Football {contact} 
4. Basketball 
5. Softball 
6. Soccer 
7. Track & Field 
8. Tennis 
9. Badminton 
10. Horseshoes 
11. Squash 
12. Handball 
13. Paddleball 
14. Table Tennis 
IS. Golt 
16. Baseball 
lilt-testing Activities 
17. TumbliDg 
18. Head and Hand Stand 
19. HandspriD&' 
20. Pyramids 
21. Cartwheel 
22. Walk on Bands 
23. Pull-up (chinning) 
24. Push-up 
2'. Rope Climb 
Personal Combative Activities 
26. Wrestling 
27. Hand Wrestle 
Sohool N2' 1 §chool·No, 2 School HOt 1 
10 8 6 4 2 10 8 6 , , 10 8 6 4 2 
o 
3 
5 
5 
5 
o 
5 
:3 
o 
2 
o 
o 
o 
1 
.f) 
o 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
o 
2 
4 
:3 
56411 
96110 
, 4 .3 0 4 
8 6 2 0 5 
77112 
1 .3 400 
6 .3 .3 2 1 
12311 
o 2 100 
55811 
00000 
00000 
o 0 100 
1 100 1 
o 0 0 0 0 
o 2 110 
5 8 2 .3 0 
1 5 .3 1 0 
11010 
10000 
11000 
00101 
4 5~ 2 0 1 
77302 
94211 
o 12 15 2 1 
5 15 10 4 2 
314 84 5 
o l' 11 1 9 
8 14110 2 
1 12 S 2 4 
61.3 648 
1 7 11 4 11 
o 4 8 4 0 
2 16 15 1 .3 
00000 
o 1 122 
00010 
1 13 15 2 5 
o 0 0 2 0 
'313113 :3 
2 4 13 6 5 
o 215 1 
o 1 2 5 1 
o 0 142 
1 0 4 7 2 
o 1 1 5 0 
3111227 
'3 13 12 1 4 
4 9 10 '3 5 
11 18 
35 38 
21 19 
24 33 
2442 
15 29 
11 25 
14 20 
4 13 
524 
o 0 
3 9 
o 2 
22 23 
1 2 
22 26 
14 22 
6 6 
6 8 
4 12 
5 5 
2 5 
16 25 
26 .35 
7 S 
27 9 
131 
21 5 
19.3 
11 .3 
19 2 
21 8 
19 1 
114 
IS 5 
o 0 
5 0 
o 1 
20 7 
5 1 
224 
2' 9 76 
15 7 
8 1 
97 
86 
13 4 
16 0 
93 
2 1 10 .3 2 0 0 5 11 S.3 8 13 16 6 
o 22100 0.3 34 2 9 4 71 
bgHl 
10 86 4 2 
6 • .3 16.3 32.3 24.5 6.3 
216364612 
5 49 59 24 6 
14 29 37 32 9 
19 32 56 32 4 
9 39 63 23 4 
4 17 44 31 4 
14 23 41 32 14 
15 16 29 33 6 
o 4 19 20 S 
61245388 
o 0 0 0 0 
2 '3 10 6 2 
o 0 2 1 2 
" 24· 3'1 :3 5 10 012 , 3 
'3 25 41 34 8 
5.1 14.2 2.2 20.3 93 
621344418 
2 7 1.3 11 12 
2 7 10 17 13 
'3 5 12 9 5 
.3 7 6 13 14 
1 2 6 10 11 
102341276 
10 36 55 31 1 
9 20 21 21 7 
3.4 9.4 15 14.7 8 
5 9 28 30 16 
2 11 9 11 5 
TalW! 3. (contis ,,.) Personal Rating on Ability in the Various Actlylti, •• 
SQhsmlNo. 1 School No. 6 §choo;LNo. ~ Total 
10 8 6 , 2 10 8 6 , 2 10 8 6 a 2 10 8 6 , 2 
28. Indian Wrestle 0 :3 2 2 0 0 0 5 5 6 :3 6 119 5 :3 9 18 16 11 
29. Cock Fight 1 4 2 1 0 0 1 4 6 3 3 9 66 1 4 14- 12 13 4 
30. One Man Pull-over Line 1 2 0 2 0 1 0 :3 :3 4 1 , 7 5 0 :3 8 10 10 4 
31. Elbow Wrestle 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 2 2 2 2 2 5 5 1 2 4 8 8 4 
32. Xeele Pull 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 1 1 2 :2 0 2 2 4 2 
33. BoxiBg :3 6 6 2 2 0 2 6 10 8 5 l2 14 20 8 8 18 32 26 18 
Out!., Aotlvitie8 20.524.1 17.1 11.1 5.1 
34. HikiDg 10 8 1 0 1 4 7 11 8 0 .33 32 18 5 1 47 47 30 13 2 
3S. Camping 8 8 2 0 0 4 5 S 5 1 26 34 18 4 1 38 47 25 9 2 
36. Casting '1 :3 :3 0 0 1 2 6 5 :3 5 714 S 2 13 12 23 l3 5 
37. Archery 0 1 2 0 0 1 1 4 6 1 4 8 4 15 4 5 10 10 21 5 
38. Ritle 4 8 3 1 0 2 8 13 3 1 16 32 11 4 5 22 48 27 8 6 
39. CanoeiDg 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 6 2 5 4 4 :3 2 7 6 4 9 
40. Boating 1 1 0 0 0 0 :3 1 6 2 5 10 4 10 -3 6 14 5 16 5 
41. Sailing 0 0 0 0 0 C 1 1 1 1 1 4 1 1 :3 1 5 2 2 4 
42. Cycling :3 1 2 0 0 4 410 :3 :3 20 23 5 , :3 27 28 1'1 8 6 
,43. Horseback RidiEg 14 1 2 1 0 5 10 9 4 3 25 12 15 12 4 44 23 26 17 , 
Snow and lee Activities 4.8 l.lS 16 14.8 6.2 
44. Skiing , 2 6 5 2 0 0 0 2 :3 .3 4 13 16 19 7 6 19 23 24 10 
45. . Ice Skating 2 6 3 '2 O· 0 2 8 8 1 7 16 25 15 6 9 24 36 25. 7 
46. Snow Shoeing 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 :3 2 2 1 2 4 .3 .3 2 
47. Ice Hoekey 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 ? :3 2 8 11 7 4 4 9 13 14 7 
48. Ski Jumping 1 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 1 3 7 4 :3 .3 5 ·s 5 
Water Activities 5.612.3 17.4 8.2 6.1 
49. Swimming 3 10 5 0 1 2 6 la 7 2 11 24 21 15 6 16 40 38 22 9 
50. Diving ·3 6 4 1 1 0 4 8 5 5 6132412 6 9 23 36 18 12 
51. Floating 0 4 :3 2 0 1 :3 8 8 1 6 16 21 6 4 7 23 3 16 5 
52. Water Volleyball 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 2 1 2 1 0 13 1 4 
53. Water Baseball 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 2 0 2 1 0 5 0 5 
54. Water Basketball 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ,0 .3 1 0 .3 1 2 1 0 1 5 
55. Water Polo 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 8 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 3 
Table 3. (qpntiJ1W!td) PgrsoMl RatiPll on Ability in the Various Actiyities. 
Sghgol NOI J. §lhgg;L No •. ~ §ghoo); NCa.l TOBI 
10 8 
6 " 2 10 8 6 '* 2 10 8 6 " 
2 10 S ~ 4 2 
Danee Activities 5.2 6.1 12.8 9.9 4.4 
56. Foxtrot (800ia1 or 3 :3 6 :3 0 0 0 10 7 3 5 13 28 16 2 8 16 44 26 5 
57. Waltz ballroom 7 :3 4 l 0 0 .3 10 8 4 7 11 26 18 414 18 39 29 8 
58. Rumba da no ing) 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 2 2 1 2 0 2 :3 1 :3 2 5 
59. TaDgo 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 1 0 1 2 0 2 0 :3 
60. Jitter-bug 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 2 3 1 0 0 3 0 3 2 2 5 .3 
61. Barn dancing (folk dancing) 3 1 0 0 0 0 1 5 5 4 2 5 8 11 .3 5 7 1.3 16 7 
62. Tap dancing 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 2 0 2 0 1 2 2 
63. Modern dancing (oreative) 4 4 2 1 0 1 4 4 0 , 5 .3 5 7 2 10 ll·U 8 5 
64. Ballet dancing 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 2 
Table 4. Personal Interest Rating as to WaptLY to Participate ill the VariOU, Aet"-vitie., 
Athletio Activities or Games 
1. Volleyball 
2. Touch Football 
3. Football (coJitact) 
4. Basketball 
5. Softball 
6. Socoer 
7.- Track & Field 
8. T.DDis 
9. Badminton 
10. Horseshoes 
ll. Squash 
12. Handball 
13. Paddleba11 
14. Table Tennis 
15. Golf 
16. Baseball 
Self-tastIng Activities 
17. Tumbling 
18. Head and Hand Stand 
19. Handspring 
20. Pyramids 
21. Cartwheel 
22. Walk on Hands 
2.3. Pull up (ehlnn1ng) 
24. Push up 
25. Rope Climb 
Personal Combative Activities 
26. Wrestling 
27. Hand Wrestle 
28. IndianWrest1e 
29. Cock Fight 
Sghool No.1 School No.2 School. No. , Total 
10 8 6 4 2 10 S 6 4 2 10 8 6 4 2 ;LO 8 6 " 2 
28 20.7 16.9 11.9 6 
17 27 27 16 14 :3 
3 
14 
15 
13 
o 
10 
7 
2 
8 
6 
o 
o 
:3 
o 
1 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 
2 
7 4 1 0 4 
5 2 2 0 7 
4 0 2 0 15 
2 1 0 0 20 
4 2 1 0 13 
o 1 3 1 , 
1 :3 0 2 6 
150112 
o 1 0 0 "2 
3 5 2 1 S 
o 0 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 0 
o 2 0 0 8 
o 0 0 0 0 
o 2 0 0 11 
10 9 2 
5 10 2 
5 550 
262 
II .32 
13 2.3 
7 56 
.3 4 0 
.3 5 3 
8 92 
o 2 1 
011 
o 1 0 
7 63 
o 3 0 
363 
2 10 10 14 13 12 
2 21 23 16 11 2 
o 25 16 14 8 2 
o 42 19 7 9 0 
o 23 29 18 4 2 
1 8 14 21 17 9 
2 15 16 14 18 .; 
4 34 IS 9 8 1 
2 7 11 16 6 4 
2 91614135 
o 1 0 0 2 .3 
o 5 5.3 4 ; 
o 1 0 2 2 2 
o 16 24 11 15 5 
1 9 7 0 , .3 
2 33 18 10 13 4 
31 33 28 16 4 
54 25 19 10 2 
77 23 14 11 0 
49 45 23 , 2 
13 27 24 23 11 
31 24 22 24 7 
53 22 IS 9 6 
11 14 22 9 6 
25 27 28 17 , 
1 0 2 :3 .3 
5 5 45' 
1 0 .3 2 2 
27 31 19 18 5 
9 7 3 6 4 
45 21 18 16 6 
:3 1 5 0 
o 242 
o 2 0 1 
010 1 
o 2 0 0 
o 1 1 0 
2 2 3 0 
2 520 
45:3 0 
7 :3 
4 0 
6 0 
2 0 
1 2 
4 1 
2 4 
1 2 
9.7&.9 13.8 13.2 s.a 
4 6 1 12 14 17 12 6 20 20 22 24 7 
3 0 2 5 4 6 6 8 9 4 11 10 12 
1 0 3 2 4 8 11 7 8 4 11 11 11 
212 5 5 572 6 5 885 
1203 55' 54 e 85 5 
2024 54;.4 S 7 76 6 
4429 8121110 J314 1818 12 
4 5 2 7 9 12 19 11 9 13 21 26 1.3 
.3 :3 5 1 2 4 7 8 7 6 . 9 14 18 11 8 
9.2 11.4 11.5 7.4 5.1 
2 1 6 4 1 3 2 6 2 1 11 13 12 11 7 16 16 24 17 9 
o 2 2 0 1 2 2 2 0 1 5 11 2 5 4 7 15 6 5 6 
1 3 1 0 1 1 1 :3 0 2 5 7 16 5 3 7 11 20 5 6 
6 1 0 0 1 0 2 1 1 1 3 6.3 6 2 10 9 4 8 .; 
Table 4. (oontinued) Personal Interest Rating as to Wantipg to Parj;icipate in the Various Activities. 
Sghog. E. 1 
10 8 6 4 2 10 
School No. 2 
8 6 4 2 
Schggl No. J 
10 8 6 4 2 10 
IgtaJ. 
8 (, 4 2 
30. One Man Pull-over Line 4 0 0 0 1 2 1 1 1 0 3 4 4 6 4 9 5 5 7 5 
31. Elbow Wrestle 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 2 0 0 2 5 5 2 4 2 8 8 2 5 
32. Neck Pull 1 11 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 2 2 2 0 .1 4 3 2 1 
33. Boxing 5 1 3 1 2 .3 4 7 2 1 14 17 12 10 3 22 22 22 13 6 
Outing Activities 51.6 16.7 10.2 4.5 3 
34. Hiking 15 .3 1 0 1 9 6 9 0 0 49 17 9 4 2 73 26 19 4 3 
35. Camping 15 2 1 0 0 14 6 6 0 0 54 16 S 4. 1 83 24 15 4 1 
36. Casting 11 2 1 0 0 7 0 3 1 0 23 7 5 6 4 41 9 9 7 4 
37. Archer,. 4 0 0 0 0 5 3 2 1 1 23 15 9 .3 4 32 18 11 4 5 
38. Rifle 12 .3 0 0 0 16 .3 1 1 1 54 8 3 2 1 82 14 4 .3 2 
39. Canoeing 1 0 0 0 0 7 1 0 1 .3 26 10 6 5 1 34 11 6 6 4 
40. Boating 4 0 0 0 0 7 .3 2 0, 2 26 9 7 4 .3 37 12 9 4 5 
41. Sailing 1 0 0 0 0 6 .3 .3 0 1 18 7 6 2 2 25 10 9 2 , 
42. Cycling 5 1 0 0 0 10 2 2 1 1 23 15 11 5 0 ,38 18 13 6 1 
4.3. Horsebaok Riding 15 .3 0 1 0 16 4 1 0 0 40 18 6 4 2 71 2'5 7 5 2 
Snow aDd Ice Activities .30.8 13.6 8.4 7.8 1.8 
44. Skiing 9 .3 1 1 0 5 0 .3 0 2 38 17 6 7 1 52 20 10 8 .3 
45. Ice Skating 8 4 .3 0 0 5 .3 .3 0 a 36 20 11 7 0 48 27 17 7 0 
46. Snow Shoeing 2 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 10 .3 4 4 2 13 4 4 5 2 
47. Ice Hockey- 2 2 0 0 0 1 .3 1 0 0 19 6 8 11 1 22 11 9 11 1 
48. Ski iu.piDg .3 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 l4 5 2 6 2 18 6 2 8 .3 
Water Activities 29.7 11.6 8 4.3 1.3 
49. Swimming 16 1 2 0 0 12 .3 .3 0 1 '51 15 8 2 Q 79 18 ]J13 12 1 
SO. Diving 15 0 2 0 0 10 2 2 .3 0 3S 15 11 7 0 60 17 15 10 0 
51. . Floating 6 1 2 0 0 7 1 1 2 0 25 18 11 8 1 38 20 14 10 1 
52. water Volleyball 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 7 7 6 2 2 8 8 6 2 2 
5.3. Water Baseball 0 0 0 0 a 1 0 0 0 0 7 4 4 1 2 8 4 4 1 2 
54. Water Bas~etbal1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 7 6 .3 2 2 8 6 .3 2 2 
55. Water Polo 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 5 7 1 .3 1 7 7 1 .3 1 
Table 4. (cont1pped) Personal Interest Rating as to Wanting to Participate in the Various Astivities. 
School No. 1 School !lo. 2 School"No' 3 Total 
10 8 6 4 2 10 8 6 4 2 10 8 6 4 2 10 8 6 .4 2 
Danee Activities 25.7 10.4 5.2 6.4 2.5 
56. Foxtrot soeial or 10 :3 1 2 0 13 2 0 1 0 29 23 8 4 1 52 28 9 9 1 
57. Waltz ballroom 14 2 1 1 0 15 2 1 1 0 32 18 145 2 61 22 16 7 2 
58. Rumba dancing 1 0 0 0 0 5 1 1 2 0 13 5 2 6 2 19 6 3 8 2 
59. Tango 1 0 0 0 0 .3 0 0 3 0 11 7 1 5 2 15 7 1 8 2 
60. Jitter-bug 3 .3 0 0 0 6 0 1 1 1 12 5 2 ; 3 21 8 .3 6 4 
61. Barn dancing (folk) .3 1 0 0 0 2 1 .3 0 0 11 8 6 8 2 16 11 7 11 2 
62. Tap dancing 1 0 0 0 0 .3 0 0 1 1 6" .3 .3 2 .3 10 :3 .3 .3 4 
63. MOdern dancing (creative) 7 2 2 0 0 5 0 0 2 I 19 6 .3 3 5 31 8 5 6 6 
64. Ballet dancing 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 4 1 0 2 0 6 1 0 3 0 
Table 5. Personal Interest Rating as to Wanting to Watch the Various Activities. 
Sebool No.1 School No.2 School No.3 fotal 
10 8 6 4 2 10 8 6 4 2 10 9 6 4 2 10 8 6 ./,. 2 
Athletic Activities or Games 19.1 11.6 9.9 10.4 4.6 
1. Volleyball .3 0 5 2 1 2 5 5 5 1 6 6 5 15 7 11 11 15 22 9 
2. Touch Football 2 2 4 2 1 5 :3 :3 2 1 7 5 13 9 4 14 10 20 13 6 
3. Football (contact) 5 5 0 1 0 12 5 2 2 0 34 11 5 4 1 51 21 7 7 1 
4. Basketball 8 6 1 0 0 18 .3 3 0 0 33 11 5 1 1 59 20 9 1 1 
5. Softball 5 6 :3 1 0 8 5 4 2 0 1414 8 12 2 27 25 15 15 2 
6. Soccer 1 0 2 1 1 5 3 0 3 1 5 7 8 11 4 11 10 10 15 6 
7. Track & Field 7 .3 1 0 2 8 5 4 4 2 8 10 12 11 3 23 18 17 15 7 
8. Tennis 5 3 0 2 0 10 0 2 1 2 15 11 8 11 :3 30 14 10 14 5 
9. Badminton 0 0 1 0 1 2 1 3 1 2 1 4 10 6 4 .3 5 14 7 7 
10. HOrseshoes 4 3 1 1 1 7 .3 1 2 2 4 5 6 12 6 15 11 8 15 9 
11. Squash 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 2 1 0 1 .3 2 
12. Handball 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 2 6 2 4 1 2 6 4 4 
13. Paddleball 0 0 0 0 o. 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 .3 4 1 0 4 .3 4 
14. Table Tennis 1 2 1 0 0 8 4 1 4 0 514 413 .3 14 20 6 17 .3 
15. Golf 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 5 4 4 5 2 6 5 6 5 .3 
16. Baseball 3 1 .3 1 0 10 4 .3 2 2 26 9 5 8 2 39 14 11 11 4 
Self-testing Activities 9 $.3 7,9 9.9 6.4 
17. Tumbling 2 6 .3 .3 .3 6 1 4 6 2 13 11 10 12 5 21 18 17 21 10 
18. Head and Ham Stand .3 .3 2 1 0 2 1 1 1 1 .3 7 3 .3 6 8 11 6 5 7 
19. Handspring 1 1 0 1 0 .3 1 .3 0 1 4 7 5 :3 :3 8 9 8 4 4 
20. Pyramids 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 5 .3 .3 .3 4 7 4 4 4 5 
21. Cartwheel 1 0 0 0 1 2 2 1 0 2 2 0 2 6 7 5 2 .3 6 10 
22. Walk on Hands 0 0 2 0 0 2 2 1 0 2 .3 .3 :3 8 .3 5 5 6 8 5 
23. Pull up (chinning) 2 0 4 .3 1 4 .3 0 2 2 2 .3 4 11 2 8 6 8 15 5 
24. Push up .3 .3 4 2 .3 3 2 0 4 1 .3 4 4 10 3 9 9 8 16 6 
25. Rope CJ,.~ 5 5 1 2 1 .3 2 4 1 1 2 4 6 7 4 10 11 11 10 6 
Personal Combative Activities 13.4 10.7 7 6.9 4.7 
26. Wrestling 7 6 1 2 0 9 .3 4 2 0 15 19 4 5 .3 31 29 9 9 .3 
27. Hand Wrestle 0 2 1 1 0 .3 1 0 1 2 5 5 10 5 4 8 9 11 7 6 
28. Indian Wrestle 0 .3 0 0 0 .3 1 1 1 2 5 4 7 6 7 8 8 8 7 9 
29. Cock Fight 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 .3 6 5 4 4 7 8 6 6 5 
,30. Elbow Wrestle 2 2 0 1 0 1 1 0 2 0 2 2 5 4 .3 5 5 5 7 .3 
Table 5. (continued) Personal Interest Rating as to Wanting to Watch the Various Actiyities. 
School No.1 School' No.2 §ehoo1 No.3 Total 
10 8 6 4 2 10 8 6 4 2 10 8 6 4- 2 10 "8 6 4 2 
31. One Man Pull-over Line 2 0 1 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 3 .3 5 6 6 7 5 7 5 6 
32. Neck Pull 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 2 2 2 j 4"2 3 2 .3 5 
33. Boxing 10 1 2 2 0 9 5 2 2 0 22 15 3 6 1 41 21 7 10 1 
Outing Activities 14.7 8.2 6.6 6.7 2.7 
34. Hiking .3 0 0 1 1 4 1 7 0 0 8 4 0 4 :3 15 5 7 5 4 
35. Camping :3 0 0 1 0 7 4 2 1 0 g .3 3 4 1 18 7 5 6 1 
36. Casting 0 0 1 2 0 .3 0 1 .3 0 3 8 2 3 .3 6 8 4 8 :3 
37. Arche17 0 0 1 1 0 4 1 2 2 1 6 9 S 7 2 10 10 11 10 .3 
38. Rifle 3 1 2 0 0 9 2 1 :3 0 1214 4 6 1 24 17 7 9 1 
39. Canoeillg 1 0 0 0 0 4 2 1 2 1 5 4 4 5 2 10 6 5 'I :3 
40. Boating 2 0 0 0 0 4 2 1 1 1 7 4 8 5 1 13 6 8 6 2 
41. SaUiDg 0 0 0 0 0 4 2 0 1 1 5 7 7 .3 1 9 9 7 4 2 
42. Cycling 0 1 0 0 0 6 1 0 1 1 4 5 6 7 2 10 7 6 8 .3 
4.3. Horseback Riding 4 0 0 2 0 12 2 1 0 1 15 5 4 2 4 31 7 5 4 ;. 
Snow aDd Ioe Activities 21.8 186 8.4 6.4 1.6 
44. Skiing 7 1 4 0 0 4 1 3 1 1 18 12 8 3 1 29 14 15 4 2 
45. Ice Skating 6 2 1 1 0 6 1 2 0 0 15 15 7 6 1 27 18 10 7 1 
46. Snow Shoeing 2 1 0 0 0 2 0 1 1 0 4 0 3 6 2 8 1 4 7 2 
47. Ice Hockey 4 0 0 0 0 2 1 2 0 0 16 12 7 ; 1 22 13 9 5 1 
48. Ski Jumpirlg 4 0 1 1 0 2 0 1 2 0 17 7 2 6 2 23 7 4 9 2 
Water Activities 14.7 8.7 5.4 6.7 4 
49. Swi-ag 4 :3 1 2 1 10 2 2 1 0 .16'11 9 5 1 30 16 12 8 2 
SO. Divillg 4 2 2 :3 0 8 1 1 2 0 17 13 10 6 3 29 1; 13 11 :3 
51. Floating 1 1 0 4 0 6 0 1 1 0 5 6 5 5 6 12 7 6 10 6 
52. tter Volleyball 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 5 5 3 5 5 7 5 3 5 5 
53. ster Baseball 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 6 6 2 4 ;- 8 6 2 4 5 
54. Water Basketball 0 0 e 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 7 5 2 4 :3 9 S 2 4 3 
55. Water Polo 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 6 5 0 5 4 8 6 0 5 4 
Dance Activities 10.2 6 7 • .3 6.5 .3.6 
56. Foxtrot (social or 4 2 1 1 1 9 1 0 0 0 4 9 8 7 2 17 11 9 8 :3 
ballroom dancing) 
Table S. (cont1mecil Personal Ipterest Rating as to Wanting to Watoh the Variou§ Activities. 
89hoo1 No.1 Schoo1··Ho. 2 Sehool..,fo •. 3 Total 
10 8 6 4 2 10 8 6 4 2 10 8 6 4 2 10 8 6 4 2 
5'7. Waltz (soclal or 5 1 1 4 1 10 2 1 0 0 4 9 8 10 2 19 12 10 14 .3 
58. Rumba ballroom 0 0 1 0 0 .3 1 1 0 0 2 4 5 .3 3 5 5 7 .3 .3 
59. Tango danoing) 0 0 0 1 0 .3 0 1 2 0 :3 .3 5 5 .3 6 3 4 8 .3 
60. Jitter-bug 1 2 0 1 0 4 1 1 0 1 4 6 6 2 4 9 9 7 .3 5 
61. Barn dancing (folk) .3 0 1 0 0 .3 0 0 1 0 .3 2 7 6 5 9 2 8 7 5 
62. Tap dancing 0 0 1 0 0 .3 1 0 0 1 5 3 5 2 .3 8 4 6 2 4 
63. Modern dancing (creative) 5 1 .3 1 0 4 1 1 0 1 .3 .3 8 6 2 12 5 12 7 .3 64. Ballet dancing 1 0 0 0 0 .3 1 0 0 0 .3 2 .3 6 4 7 .3 .3 6 4 
~ 
Table 6. Approximate Age of First Participation in the Various Activities. 
~Sh!2Ql No.1· . SghooJ. No.2 School No. J.. TotlJ. .. , 
A,e ~ou:Q - 0-6 6-10 10-1~ :LJ-16 16- 0-6 6-10 lO-lJ 1.:2-16 16- 0-6 6-10 10-12 12-16 16- 0-6 6-10]1.12 lJ-16 16-
Athletio Activities 
or Games .6 16 30.9 22.8 6.6 
I. Volleyball 0 5 9 5 0 1 1 4 7 2 1 12 15 23 1 2 18 48 35 3 
2. Touch Football 0 4 11 4 0 0 3 6 10 1 0 38 38 9 6 0 45 55 22 7· 
3. Football (contact)O 1 6 10 2 0 1 5 16 1 0 19 26 15 9 0 21 37 41 12 
4. Basketball 0 5 7 6 1 0 2 8 14 2 1 17 46 19 5 1 24 61 39 8 
5. So:rtball 0 13 4 1 1 1 6 S 1 0 1 36 36 14 2 2 55 48 16 3 
6. Soccer 0 1 4 4 0 0 3 2 5 I 1 17 32 16 0 1 22 38 25 1 
7. Track &: Field 0 0 8 9 2 0 0 7 17 2 1 5 26 27 6 1 5 41 53 10 
8. Tennis 0 0 2 6 3 0 1 0 2 .3 0 2 13 31 27 0 3 15 39 33 
9. Badminton 0 0 2 1 1 0 0 :3 :3 0 0 2 1.3 11 4 0 2 18 15 5 
10. Horseshoes 0 5 10 .3 0 0 2 6 5 0 0 11 26 14 .3 0 18 42 22 .3 
11. Squash 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 2 1 
12. Handball 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 2 7 .3 1 1 2 7 4 1 
13. Paddleball 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 .3 0 0 0 1 .3 0 1 
14. Table Tennis 0 2 .3 1 0 0 0 :3 5 2 0 11 42 16 2 0 13 48 22 4 
15. Golf 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 5 .3 0 0 1 5 .3 
16. Baseball 0 2 0 4 0 0 2 :3 4 5 1 24 27 16 5 1 28 ,30 24 10 
Self-testing Act. .2 5 29.3 216 5 
17. Tumbling 0 0 12 9 0 0 0 0 17 1 0 .3 37 19 16 0 .3 49 45 17 
lS.Head & Hand Stand 0 0 8 5 1 0 0 0 2 1 0 5 17 6 2 0 5 25 13 4 
19. BandspriDg 0 0 4 .3 0 0 0 1 2 1 0 4 19 9 4 0 4 24 l4 S 
20. Pyramids . 0 0 .3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 14 8 1 0 2 17 9 1 
21. Cartwheel 0 0 .3 2 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 4 20 4 1 2 4 24 6 2 
22. Walk on Hands 0 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 12 .3 1 0 4 14 6 2 
23. Pull up(ehinning) 0 2 7 5 0 0 1 .3 7 1 0 10 24 . 15 4 0 13 34 27 5 
24. Push up 0 1 14 5 1 0 2 0 17 1 0 4 29 22 20 0 7 43 44 22 
25. Rope Climb 0 1 13 12 0 0 0 1 8 .3 0 2 20 9 4 0 .3 34 29 7 
2PersoM.l Combative 
Activities 1.4 5.1 JA7 9.5 5.S 
26. Wrestling 1 .3 7 7 1 1 4 0 2 2 2 16 13 S 1) 4 18 20 17 16 
27eHand Wrestle 0 0 4 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 6 12 6 2 0 6 16 6 5 
28. Indian Wrestle 0 1 6 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 8 16 7 4 0 9 23 10 4 
29. Cock Fight 1 1 3 1 0 0 1 1 4 0 0 .3 13 6 0 1 5 17 11 0 
Table 6. (continued) Approximate Age of First Participation in the Various Activities. 
S h 01 No 1 School No 2 School No Total· 
Age gtoup - 0 6-10 ]0-1313-16 16- 0-6 6-1) 1().13 13-16 16- 0-6 6-D 10-13 13-16 16- 0-6 6-10 10-13 13-16 16-
30. One Man Pull- a 1 :3 1 0 0 1 1 2 1 0 4 12 2 0 0 6 16 5 1 
over Line 
.31.Elbow wrestle 0 1 1 1 2 0 0 0 2 1 0 .3 6 5 0 0 4 7 8 3 
32. Neck Pull 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 1 1 3 0 
3.3. Boxing 1 4 8 4 2 0 0 5 3 1 5, 8 21 9 12 6 12 34 16 15 
Outing Activities 511 12.5 28.9 13 4.8 
34. Hiking 2 7 10 0 0 0 3 11 2 0 7 19 45 8 1 9 29 66 10 1 
35. Camping 1 2 15 1 1 0 2 15 2 1 5 12 43 17 1 6 16 73 20 3 
36. Casting 0 6 7 0 0 0 0 2 I 2 0 7 19 6 3 0 13 28 7 5 
37. Archery 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 2 .3 1 0 2 13 18 3 0 2 16 23 S 
38. Ritle 1 1 2 5 4 0 1 2 .3 .3 2 4 2.3 20 12 .3 6 27 28 19 
39. Canoeillg 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 2 6 10 1 0 2 6 12 .3 
40. Boating 0 0 0 1 0 o· 0 2 2 .3 0 1 15 11 .3 0 1 17 14 6 
41. Sailing 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 4 .3 2 0 1 4 .3 3 
42. Cycling 0 1 4 1 0 0 1 4 0 0 2 24 19 5 1 2 26 27 6 1 
43. Horseback Riding 13 5 0 1 0 2 .3 7 0 0 16 21 18 6 2 31 29 25 7 2 
Snow and Ice Activities .4 8 16.4 12 4.4 
44. Skiing 0 6 6 5 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 10 15 10 10 1 16 21 16 11 
45. Ice Skating 0 6 8 2 1 0 0 0 2 0 1 12 26 18 4 1 18 34 22 5 
46.Snow Shoeing 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 2 0 0 2 5 2 1 
47. Ice Hockey a 0 1 :3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 14 9 2 0 1 16 12 2 
48. Ski Jumping 0 0 :3 :3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 :3 :3 5 :3 0 3 6 8 :3 
Water Activities .4 g 15.7 7.4 2.4 
49. Swimming 0 6 11 :3 0 0 4 4 1 1 2 15 32 13 1 2 25 46 18 2 
50. Diving 0 5 8 4 0 0 1 4- 0 1 1 13 20 10 6 1 19 32 14 7 
51. Floating 0 1 5 4 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 9 17 10 3 0 11 23 14 :3 
52. Water Volleyball 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 2 ·0 0 1 :3 2 0 
53. Water Baseball 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 1 0 0 2 1 1 
54. Water Basketball 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 2 0 0 2 2 2 
55. Water Pole 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 2 0 2 
hPb 6. (continued) Approximate Age of first Participation in the Various Activities. 
SgaooJ.< No.l .. _ Sohoo;L No. ,. School No • .l TOBI 
Age grgup 0::6 6-10 10-13 12-16 16- 0-6 6-10 10-13 13-16 16- O::g 6-10 lO-1312~6 ~- 0-6 6-ID 10-13 13-16 16 
Dance Activities .1 2.4 13.4 8.7 4 
56. Foxtrot (social 0 1 9 4 0 0 0 5 3 2 0 9 32 14 4 o 10 46 21 6 
57. Waltz or ball-. 0 1 9 6 1 0 0 6 .3 4 0 5 34 16 4 0 6 49 25 , 
58. Rumba room) 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 4 2 1 0 1 4 4 :3 
59. Tango 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 3 0 
60. Jitter-bug 0 1 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 1 2 1 4 
61. Barn dancing 0 0 1 .3 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 .3 12 7 1 0 .3 13 12 2 
62. Tap dancing 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 .3 2 
63. Modern danciDg 0 0 .'3 .3 .'3 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 2 5 6 0 1 5 9 10 (era&tive) 
64. Ballet dancing 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
~ -----,-.-~. 
IA121e 7. P1age Contributim Fi;tst to B2l:§ Lf;!srniM the Va;tiOUI Activitiel l 
School Cit Church Scoutlss; Sandlot ElgeWher! 
School - #1 #2 #3 T #1 #2 Ii T #1 #2 #3 T #1 #1 #2 #3 T T #2 #3 T #1 #2 # 
Athletic Activities or Games 53.7 1.2 1.1 2.9 6.6 10 
1. Volleyball 16 15 60 91 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 5 5 0 1 2 :3 0 2 5 '1 
2. Touch Football 13 15 65 93 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 .3 .3 2 13 18 2 0 5 7 
3. Football (contact) 16 18 56 90 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 4 0 .3 7 10 0 0 5 5 
4. Basketball 16 15 6S 99 0 1 0 1 0 2 1 .3 .3 1 711 1 3 8 12 0 3 .3 6 
5. Softball 11 10 60 81 0 0 0 0 0 0 .3 .3 1 0 6 7 7 4 6 17 2 .3 7 12 
6. Soccer 8 8 65 81 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 
7. Track & Field 18 19 62 99 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 3 1 .3 5 9 0 0 2 2 
8. Tennis 11 6 44 62 0 0 5 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 1 0 1 2 1 2 13 16 
9. Badminton .3 .3 7 1.3 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 2 2 4 0 0 2 2 1 1 15 17 
10. Horseshoes 11 4 18 33 0 1 2 .3 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 .3 2 1 811 6 10 17 33 
11. Squash 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 
12. Handball 0 0 9 9 () 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 2 0 0 .3 .-3 
13. Paddleball 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 :~·:2 
14. Table Tennis 0 4 47 51 0 0 2 2 0 1 3 4 0 0 1 1 1 0 2 3 3 8 20 :··~31 
15. Golf' 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 8 {"9 
16. Baseball 1 6 48 55 1 2 2 5 1 0 1 2 0 1 3 4 2 1 12 15 1 1 7 I;;:CJ 
Self-testing Activities 
48.5 1.4 .5 3.5 2.2 6.5 
17. Tumbling 20 11 67 98 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 5 5 0 2 o 2 1 0 :3 4 
18. Head & Hand Stand 10 1 29 40 0 0 2 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 m 2 3 
19. Handspring 4 2 27 33 0 0 2 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 2 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 4 4 
20. Pyramids 1 0 24 25 0 0 2 2 0 1 0 1 1 0 4 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
21. Cartwheel 2 0 19 21 0 0 2 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 2 2 0 0 2 2 0 1 4 5 
22. Walk on Hands 3 1 17 21 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 '3 2 6 
23. Pull up (chinning) 11 9 47 67 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 :3 5 0 2 4 6 1 '3 10 14 
24. Push up 18 14 6, 95 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 1 4 6 0 1 :3 4 1 6 4 11 
25. Rope Climb 14 8 15 37 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 5 7 1 1 2 4 2 4 7 13 
Personal Oombative Activities 
17.4 .4 0 13.6 4.1 n 
26. Wrestling 14 3 29 46 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 7 8 0 '3 4 7 '3 S 14 22 
27. Hand. Wrestle 5 1 5 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 7 9 0 0 3 '3 0 3 10 13 
T!12;L1 Z. ,col!11m1lil Plags! Cont£ibutlD£ Fiat to .~8 L!arDig the Va;ti9]!&1 Activitiesa 
III 
SQhool. 
#1 Oiti II l'rf! T 11 S~out~. sa~~ot Elsewh:z! School.- 12 " l' T '1' ! #2 i # # T 61 # #3 #1#2 
28. Indian Wrestle 3 0 10 13 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 4 4 15 24 0 1 5 6 0 2 8 10 
29. Cock Fight 1 2 4 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 1 20 26 0 1 2 :3 0 1 2 3 
30. One Man Pull-over Line 1 0 4 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 :; '1 14 0 0 4 4 0 1 4 5 
31. Elbow Wrestle 1 1 3 5 0 0 0 C) 0 0 0 0 2 1 '1 10 0 0 1 1 1 () 5 6 
32. Neck Pull 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 S 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 
33. B£-:ox1JJg 15 6 29 50 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 2 8 11 1 2 6 9 :3 4 20 2'1 
Outing Activities 
2.' .4- .4 21.4 3.2 38 34. Biking 0 0 :; :; 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 16 12 45 73 0 1 1 2 4 9 29 42 
35. Camping 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 2 0 1 0 1 17 16 44 77 0 1 :3 4 2 6 2937 
36. Casting 0 1 1 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 4 1 8 13 0 0 2 2 S 4 26 38 
37. Arche17 0 2 6 S 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 1 5 6 1 0 .3 4 4 :3 16 23 
38. Ritla 0 1 2 :; 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 12 14 1 1 5 713 13 41 57 
.39. Canoeing 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 
" 
0 0 0 2 7 9 1 0 1 2 1 1 11 13 
40. Boating 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 12 13 0 0 1 1 1 .3 16 20 
41. SaniDI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O· 0 0 0 4 4 0 0 1 1 0 :3 10 13 
42. Cycling 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 :3 .3 0 0 :3 , 6 10 3' 51 43. Horseback Riding 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 2 0 4 6 15 16 55 86 
Snow and Ioe Activities 
0 .0 0 3.2 1.6 39. 
44. Skiing 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 5 6 0 0 1 116 2 43 61 
4'- Ice Skat1nl 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 () S 6 0 0 2 211 I> 60 T7 46. Snow Shoeing 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 :3 0 11 14 
47. Ice Hocke,. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 4 4 4 2 20 26 
48. Ski Jumpbg 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q. 0 1 0 1 2 0 0 1 1 5 0 14 19 
Water Activities 
1 3 0 9.9 1.3 2'1 
49. Swimming 0 0 :3 .3 0 1 .., 8 0 0 0 0 7 2 19 28 2 1 .3 6 10 1.4 47 71 
SO. DiviDe 0 0 2 2 0 1 6 7 0 0 0 0 5 0 14 19 0 1 1 211 9 40 60 
51. Floating 0 ·0 1 1 0 1 6 7 0 0 0 0 S 1 11 l' 0 0 1 1 6 8 34 48 52. Water Volle,.ball 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
53. Water Baseball 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 
:£1l2:L1 7. , conii •• } flacLCgait£iat:iDl [i~I:Ic :Iii BoYD Lea;tn.1.DI ~eVar'fml A,ti'Y!tie.la 
Sphopl - 11 trti T #1 G~ ,~" T n1ft ! 11 S'rtif T _§al1Jot #1 . " t ,f'n ! 
54. Water Basketball 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 
55. Water Pole 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 4. ., 
Deaoe Act1~tie8 
15.2 .6 S .3 .2 lO~ 
56. Foxtrot (aocial or :3 CJ '7 49 0 0 2 2 6 2 It 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 9 :3 17 29 57. Waltz ballroom ) 6 940 S5 e 0 2 2 4 :3 7 14 0 0 0 0 e 0 1 1 8 5 12 2' 58. Bumba 1 1 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 4 S 
59. Tango 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 2 
60. Jitter-bug 1 1 0 2 0 e 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 4 1 1 , 
61. Baril danciDg (folk) 0 312 IS 0 0 0 Cit 0 0 6 6 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 2 1 4 ., 
62. Tap 4aneiDg 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
63. Modern dancing (creative) :3 1 4 S 0 0 1 1 2 2 :3 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 1 S 16 
6.4. Ballet danciDg 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 
%lbl! 8. PIac! ContE;lEi!iDl 1211~ 'liS! IstX. k!!rm!!£ :lehe Vg:iOUI ActiTitiel1 
sahot lJ. 
Citz: 
II C~Oh 11SCIf~ S:ftlot l~l~~ ~llls21 - II la ~ ! i2 '1' l:L ="ll , '.r II = II T ! Athletic Activiti.. or 
Games 52.3 2 2.5 3.1 5.2 9.4 
1. Volleyball 16 15 59 90 0 0 1 1 0 0 4 4 0 0 :3 .3 0 1 0 1 0 1 2 .3 
2. Touch Football 16 14 67 9'7 1 2 0 .3 0 0 2 2 1 0 2 .3 1 1 12 14 0 0 4 4 
J. Football (contact) 15 18 55 88 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 ? 9 1 2 4 '1 
4. Basketball 18 19 63 100 1 0 2 :3 1 2 8 11 1 311 IS 0 2 2 4 a 0 .3 3 
s. Softball 14 12 S581 2 1 1 4 1 0 7 8 1 1 7 9 2 .3 10 15 1 2 6 , 
6. Soccer 7 8 53 68 0 0 :3 :3 0 0 2 2 0 0 2 2 0 0 3 .3 0 0 1 1 
7. Track & Field 16 18 5690 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 1 2 2 5 1 0 5 6 0 1 4 4 
8. TeDDie , 8 4865 0 0 5 5 0 0 1 1 0 0 Q 0 1 0 1 2 0 1 , 10 
9. Badminton .3 .3 10 16 0 0 0 Q 0 0 1 1 0 1 2 .3 0 0 0 0 1 1 16 18 
10. Horseshoes 8 8 14 30 2 0 2 4 0 0 2 2 2 0 2 4 4 o 10 14 5 9 17 31 
1l.Squaah 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
12. Handball G 0 8 8 0 0 G 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 2 0 0 2 2 
13. Paddleball 0 0 5 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0·0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 , 
14. Table Tennis C 4 42 46 0 0 3 :3 0 1 2 :3 0 0 1 1 0 0 3 .3 7 8 19 34 
IS. Golf £) 0 2 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 
16. Baseball 0 7 A4 51 1 2 2 5 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 2 2 1 811 1 2 9 12 
Selt-testing Activities 
46.1 1.8 .4 S.'7 2.1 5.6 
17. TuabliDg IS 13 72 103 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 2 1 0 4 5 0 1 0 1 1 () 0 1 
18. Bead & Band Stand 11 .3 23 34 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 :3 4 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 
19. Handsprine 4 .3 27 34 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 .3 4 0 0 2 2 0 0 .3 .3 
20. Pyramid. 2 0 1921 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 2 0 6 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
21. Cartwheel .3 1 16 20 0 0 :3 .3 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 4 0 0 2 2 0 1 .3 4 
22. Walk on Handa .3 1 11 15 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 :3 4 0 0 0 0 1 2 .3 6 
2'. Pull up (chinning) 8 10 4260 ·0 0 2 2 0 Q 0 0 1 0 4 S 11 1 4 6 0 :3 9 12 
24. Push up 17 16 6093 0 1 :3 4 0 0 1 1 0 2 5 7 1 0 2 .3 1 4 6 11 
25. Rope Cliab 12 9 14 35 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .3 1 7 U 1 1 1 .3 , .3 '7 13 
Personal Combative Activiti •• 
16.6 .4 .2 14.1 5.2 8.4 
26. WrestlirJg 1.3 5 21~39 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 6 8 .3 .3 5 11 1 4 14 19 
27. Band Wresq. 4 2 '11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 1 8 16 1 0 .3 4 0 2 9 11 
Z:11!11 § '~stDt:tll!f!1l Plagl CODt;t;tlmti. IISlt to B2%a LearniDB: tl!mVarioup AS~1viti.6. 
School .. II ilhOit T '1 c~ 12 '1' IJ. Crt§ '1' #1 SJ?tjr T §a~~ 11 ':: r ,~lslhe8 *: 
28. Indian Wrestle ,3 1 11 15 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 4 13 19 1 1 3 5 0 1 9 10 
29. Cock Fight 2 '3 '3 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 2 17 29 1 0 1 2 0 0 2 2 
30. One Man Pull-ever Line 2 0 '3 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 '3 S 18 1 0 5 6 0 2 2 4 
31. Elbow Wrestle 2 1 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 0 1 6 , 1 0 2 '3 1 0 4 5 
32. Neek Pull 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 4 1 0 0 10 0 1 1 
33. B':;, ox1!lg 11 9 29 49 2 0 0 2 0 0 1 1 '3 2 7 12 2 1 6 9 0 2 14 16 
Outing Activities 2.3 1.1 .5 22.2 3.5 38.4-
34. Hild.Dg 0 0 1 1 1 0 2 :3 0 0 2 2 16 12 49 77 0 1 '3 4 1 9 27 37 
35. CampiDg 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 13 15 52 80 1 1 2 4 '3 , 27 37 
36. Casting 0 1 1 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 4 1 7 11 1 0 1 2 7 4 27 3_8 
37. Archery 0 1 9 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 6 8 0 0 '3 '3 4 2 15 21 
3S. Rifl, 0 0 '3 '3 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 2 11 13 3 1 6 10 13 10 40 6, 
.39. Canoeing 0 0 2 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 6 8 0 0 1 1 1 1 2 12 IS 
40. Boating 0 0 2 2 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 9 10 0 0 2 2 1 '3 17 21 
41. Sailing 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 S 5 0 0 1 1 0 '3 10 13 
42. Cycling 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 6 0 0 3 3 5 lQ 36 51 
43. Horseback Riding 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 5 5 18 16 54 88 
Snow and Ice Ac~ivitie. .6 .6 .4 1.2 :3 39~ 
44. Skiing 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 4 1 0 1 213 2 46 61 
45. Ice Skat1Jlg 0 0 2 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 2 2 0 7 912 6 60 78 
46. Snow ShoeiDg 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 () 0 0 0 1 1 .3 0 12 15 
47. Ice Hocke,. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 2 2 20 24 
48. Ski Jumping 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 14 0 16 20 
Water Activities .7 4 0 7.1 2.1 27" 
49. Swimming 0 0 1 1 1 1 7 9 0 0 0 0 .3 1 19 23 1 0 4 514 18 44 76 
50. Diving 0 0 1 1 1 1 6 8 0 0 0 0 1 0 13 14 2 0 .3 S12 9 37 58 
51. Floating 0 0 1 1 0 2 6 8 0 0 0 0 2 0 11 13 2 0 1 :3 6 8 35 49 
52. Water Volleyball 0 0 0 0 0 0 .3 '3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
53. Water Baseball 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2- 2 
54. Water Basketball 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 
55. Water Polo 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 2 2 2 0 3 5 
,Table 8. 
T 
lauee Activities 12.7 .7 6.1 4 .7 9.8 56. Foxtrot (soeia1 Or 4 8 31 43 0 0 1 1 4 3 8 15 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 9 :3 18 30 
57. Waltz ballroom 5 7 33 45 0 0 2 2 4 5 8 17 1 0 1 2 0 0 1 1 8 5 14·27 
58. RUIIlba dancing) 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 :3 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 :3 4 
59. Tango 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Ol 0 0 1 0 1 2 
60~ Jitter-bug 1 2 0 :3 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 2 1 1 4 
61. Barn dancing (tolk) 1 2 9 12 0 0 1 1 1 1 6 8 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 4 6 
62. Tap dancing 0 1 1 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
63. Modern dancing (creative) 0 1 3 4 0 0 1 1 2 2 5 9 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 (, 0 8 14 
64. Ballet dancing 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Table 9. 
S 001 - If 
Athletic Activities or Games 66.4 4 7.5 13.1 18.1 27.1 
1. Volleyball 16 20 64 100 0 0 1 1 1 0 12 13 2 0 19 21 1 3 .3 7 1 5 18 24 
2. Touch Football 18 23 82 12.3 2 2 0 4 1 0 6 74 2 14 20 10 7 32 49 7 5 26 .38 
.3. Football (contact) 17 23 64 104 0 1 1 2 0 0 6 64 .3 9 16 5 7 19 31 5 7 2.3 35 
4. Basketball 21 27 79 127 1 .3 4 8 2 S 31 4111 11 39 61 8 7 18 33 9 
'" 
26 39 
5. Softball 18 15 76 109 .3 .3 2 8 .3 1 18 22 6 4 20 ,30 13 6 254411 8 25 44 
6. Soccer 8 9 67 84 0 0 .3 .3 0 0 4 42 0 6 8 1 1 10 12 0 2 5 7 
7. Track & Field 19 27 64 110 0 0 0 0 0 1 .3 46 3 7 16 6 8 12 26 5 3 17 25 
8. Tennis 12 8 57 77 0 0 10 10 0 0 2 2 0 2 1 .3 3 .3 6 12 1 7 31 39 
9. Badminton .3 4 10 16 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 10 2 2· 4 1 0 2 .3 2 2 20 24 
10. Horseshoes 19 11 24 54 2 2 4 8 0 0 .3 .3 .3 .3 4 10 9 5 18 .32 16 15 30 61 
11. Squash 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
12. Handball 0 0 10 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 1 1 0 0 4 4 0 0 5 S 
1.3. Paddleball 0 0 5 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 :3 
14. Table Tennis 2 6 58 66 1 0 6 7 0 1 6 7 0 1 7 S 2 0 5 7 7 11 41 S9 
15. Golt 0 0 2 2 0 0 2 2 0 0 1 10 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 11 11 
16. Baseball .3 13 59 75 .3 .3 .3 9 0 0 8 8 1 2 14 17 4 1 23 28 2 2 24 28 
Selt-testing Activities 
58.4 2.7 1.2 15.4 7.8 20 
17. Tumbling 20 13 72 104 0 0 2 2 0 1 4 5 4 2 21 27 1 :3 4 8 4 2 13 19 
18. Head & Hand Stand 11 3 33 47 0 0 3 .3 0 1 1 2 1 0 7 8 0 1 .3 4 1 1 6 8 
19. Handspring 4 4 33 46 0 0 2 2 0 1 0 1 1 0 9 10 0 0 6 6 0 1 12 13 
20. Pyramids 2 0 28 30 0 0 2 2 0 1 0 1 2 0 13 15 0 0 1 1 0 0 8 8 
21. Oartwheel 3 1 21 25 0 0 3 :3 0 1 0 1 1 0 7 8 0 0 7 7 1 1 12 14 
22. Walk on HaDds 4 1 18 23 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 7 8 0 1 :3 4 .3 4 11 18 
23. Pull up (chinning) 13 11 55 '19 0 1 2 3 0 0 0 0 6 5 11 22 .3 5 917 2 7 26 3' 
24. Push up 20 21 73 114 0 2 .3 5 0 0 1 1 4 5 14 23 2 4 7 13 4 7 24 35 
25. Rope Oliab 17 9 22 48 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 4 4 10 18 .3 4 .3 10 11 7 12 .30 

Tlill ~. 'goati •• l Place CODtdbui=iDi Some ~o B2X1 Id!ar!l~. :tlli VariWI Ac:leivi~1el. 
School - #1 if! '1' #1 Oit #2 1 T 11 ~~h iJ~ T #1 SJr1tji' T III sa,ot #2 ~ T Elf!he~ #1 2 l 'I 
52. Water Vollft7ball 0 0 0 0 0 0 :3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 .3 .3 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 
S3. Water Baseball 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 .3 3 
54. Water Basketball 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 () .3 .3 
55. Water Polo 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 4 1 0 :3 4 2 0 4 , 
Dance Activiti •• 20 2.7 12.1 1.7 1.4 17.1 
56. Foxtrot (social or , 10 45 64 2 0 4 6 8 4 20 32 .3 0 3 6 1 0 1 2 12 834 54 57. Waltz ballroom) 9 10 48 61 2 0 , '1 7 8 22 3'7 3 0 2 S 1 0 1 2 12 11 28 51 
58. Rwaba 1 2 1 4 1 0 1 2 2 0 3 S 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1" 0 4 5 
59. Tango 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 2 
60. Jitter-bug 2 2 0 4 2 0 0 2 2· 1 1 4 0 0 1 1 2 0 0 2 S 2 1 8 
61. Barn danciDg (folk) 1 4 15 20 0 0 1 1 2 3 11 16 0 0 :3 3 1 0 1 2 1 :3 9 13 
62. Tap danciDg 0 1 1 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
63. Modern dancing (creative) S J 8 16 1 1 .3 5 3 4 '7 14 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 4 7 1 11 19 64. Ballet dancing 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 
